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- THE CITY AS A BORROWER.DEATH Ojf THIS HKV. DR. IT ELL Eg.

the Estimable Chaneellar et Victoria Bel- 
verally I’um Away.

Coboubg, OcL 17.-At. 4.30 o’clock this 
afternoon Rev. Dr. Nelle*. Chancellor of 
Victoria Unireraitv died of typhoid fever 
after only, six,days’ muera. He was conscious 
to the last. The town and college is in deep 
mourning over an irreparable lew.

THE CONVENTION AT WORK. BEE AH ATE SCHOOL TENDERS.

Consideration Deferred Until fente Tenders 
Are Again Advertised.

The adjourned special meeting of the Separ
ate School Board for the consideration of cer
tain tenders was held last night at De la Salle 
Institute. There were present Rev. Fathers 
McCann and O’Reilly, and Messrs. C. Burns, 
W. Burns, Vincent, Fraser, Ryan, Herbert, 
Mulligan, O’Connor, Hennessey, Kortnan, 
Kennedy and Curran. In the absence of the 
chairman, Vicar-General Rooney, who is out 
of the city, Rev. Father McCann was appoint
ed chaii man.

The Sites and Buildings Committee, to whom 
was referred beck the question of tenders for 
the addition to St Paul’s School, recommended 
that certain tenders be adopted.

A letter eras read from Mr. J. T. F. Marvin, 
jr., who had tendered for the stone work, 
stating that through a mistake in reckoning 
he had made hit tender *2133 instead <x 
*3183. It was decided to advertise for new 
tenders for the stone and brick work, and 
in the meantime the consideration of other 
tenifers was deferred. M. J. Hynes k Co. 
.were awarded the tender for the plastering of 
the new class room of De La Salle At a coat of 
•115.

THE HOT HOUSE THIEVES.MOTHER ELECTION WRITELI OUT Of BROKE II R. H. NORMES.
A Streak of Bud iAk Strikes Dis firm and 

Be nitls ike MU Adieu.
Broker R. H. Forbe*. doing business at No. 24 

appearance 
having left 

It soon be-

Frederick end William Bell trees led at 
Izeutlou and Returned to Bumlltuu.

Hamilton, OcL 17. —The two lads, Frederick 
and William Bell, who were arrested in Lon
don Saturday by County Constable Wethers ton 
for stealing a horse from Wallace Findlay, 
eat quietly in the prisoners’ dock at the 
Police Court this morning. They looked 
quite respectable in their new clothes and 
did not appear to realize what a serious 
charge was laid against them. Although the 
boys received *50 from the auctioneer for 
the Jiorte, harness and wagon, all the 
money they had left was *8. Their mother, 
a widow, lives on Bay-street, and, from an 
appearance, is a very respectable woman. She 
knew nothing whatever about the boys esca
pade until the constable called at the hcaise. 
The younger one, William, lias been living 
with nis uncle in Beverly for some time, while 
the other one was an errand boy in a tailor 
shop. They both pleaded guilty to the charge 
of stealing the horse, and admitted taking the 
one belonging to Joseph Mann and leaving it 
in Cosgrove’s stable. Findlay gut his horse 
from Charles Vosper, who purchased it from 
James Johnston, the auctioneer. Vosper will 
look to Johnston for the money he paid for the 
horse. The magistrate allowed the younger 
boy to go borne with his mother. He remanded 
Frederick until Tuesday morning.

.i
TORONTO OWES THE LOCAL HANKS A 

MILLION AND XMREE-QUAETEES. i
E WHAT THE BAPTIST GATHERING 

DID AT YBSTBRDAT’S SESSION.
SIR CHA RIBS TV VEER MAT NOT HA VE 

AN OPPONENT IN CUMBERLAND.
MEET A Bor. BN or H O II KM EN KILLED 

AND HAST WOUNDED.

■KMkâiià; 'mÈÊËÉÉÊÈtm^
King-street eust. did not put In an 
at ills office yesterday morning, he 
thooltv for Detroit Friday night, 
came apparent that Mr. Forbes bad gone for 
good, but the circumstance did not disturb the 
“ street " to any considerable extent, as his 
business of hue has not been on a very ex
tensive scale.

One of the first to put in an appearance at 
the office was the rotund A- H. Doran, in
spector for Messrs. Doran ft Wright, the Now 
York bncket shop men, who have several 
agencies to Canada, Mr. Forbes being their 
Toronto agent. Mr. Doran found ao one but 
a boy In charge, and be also found the safes 
locked. Jor. what Mr. Forbes left the city for 
does not appear very c ear. bet fbo general 
opinion Is tlmt ho lost all hie own money and a 
considerable sum for hie friends.

In tlie presence of Mr. Doran and Lawyer W. 
T. Boyd the two -safes wore forced open. Mr. 
Doran afterwards said the books and about 
*150 In old silver oolns were found In one oftlie 
safes. He said be could not tell much about 
the flown man’s affairs until he put au expert to 
work.

V
Reports Frans the Inperannaaled Minis- that anThe Financial 

Connell
-The First Instalment of Taxes 
Behind other Years-

The money market is what financial people 
that money is 

hard to get, that perfectly solvent people have 
little ready oath, that book debts and accounts - 
are hard to collect, that ana “good” man 
has to tell another “good" man that though 
he has plenty of outstanding accounts that are 
perfectly good, yet he has not been able to ^ 
get the money in, and that, therefore, the first 
good man’s indebtedness to the second

\ -WÊÊÊÊÊÊ
" * Ntw Vow, OCL ir:-A four-story build

ing in the course of erection nt 443 East 
llfitb-street, to be used as a schuulhuuw, 
tumbled in this afternoon about 4 o’clock, and 
a number of mechanics who were at work 
were buried in the ruins. The building had 
reached the fourth story. It was in- 

* tended for a parish school for the
parish church of Onr Lady of
Mount Carmel. The whole front wall 
fell a tew minutes before 4 o’clock. At the 
time there wore over twenty men in the build
ing at work and they were all buried in the 
raina The search was at once commenced, 
and at « o’clock this evening six dead bedim 
had been taken from the rains Four men 
were taken out seriously wounded and 
—— suffocated. The snpnoaition is that 
there are still fourteen men under
neath the debris Most of the work
men were engaged in the lower part

^r.sraihoS'hort:n=eîi1
foc the education of Italian children.

Two hook and ladder companies and Hum
erons citizen» are searching the rains for the 
men still unaccounted for. There are no 
Bounds to be heard from the wreck, and it is 
supposed those buried are all dead.

FiveUves were sacrificed and over a dozen 
persons were more or less severely injured by 
the falling of the walls. The following were

&  ̂clmrge o? th^Cburcjh^of’our 

hurt about,bebody

pv^ntoaP,cn= fea

Ton others were to and about the building at 
the time of the colla pee. bat alt have been 
accounted for, some slightly injured, 
with the exception of Jam» McCar- 
thy, a bricklayer; a boy named Brown,

a bricklayer, whose friends had searched for 
six hours after the accident to min. John 
Durkin, who was killed, leaves a wife and six 
children in almost destitute circumstanced

Mr Heeler Langevla Mill III—TMe Mission 
of Mr. Marteau, Use French Repatria
tion Agent —The OalAt 1er the lew 
Feinting Bureau.

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—The writ for Cumber
land bat been issued, nominstion on Nov. 2, 
polling, if any, on Nov. 8. Sir Chari» Tap
per will prenant himself to the electors for the 
fourteenth time, and there is no doubt of his 
return by » Urge majority. Indeed, it is very 
doubtful whether he will be opposed, although 
an effort ia being made to iiyluce Hon. Mr. 
Pip», late Attorney-General of the province, 
to ran against him. Sir Charles will leave 
for Amherst on Thursday.

There was a meeting of council to-day, hot 
it is understood that only routine business was 
transacted. '

Sir Hector Langevin continues to Improve 
to health, bat is not yet able to leave his 
house. It is expected, however, that he will 
be out in a few days. I

The Minister of Justice to-day issued his 
warrant for the extradition of Clinehnrat, 
the Virginia forger, now in Brantford jaiL

The Department of Militia and Defence 
has authorised the formation of a company of 
infantry at Moudtoa, N.B.

Lord Lansdowne and staff and several mem
bers of his household left yesterday for Long 
Point, Lake Erie, for a few week»’ duck shoot
ing. Lady Lansdowne remained at Rideau 
Hall.

The Department of Justice is considering a 
petition from the electors of IStaustead asking 
for a vote to repeal the operation of the Scott 
Act in that county.

Two Indian chiefs of the Chippewa tribe 
from Manitoiilin Island had an interview with 
Hon. Thou, White to-day with reference to 
the claim* of their tribe to rvoonqienae f$t 
Indian reserve lands sold to the Government, 
and also with regard to their fishing rights in 
the bay, which they claim have been en
croached on. e The Minister promised that the 
matter should be looked into.

Mr. Harteau, ex-M. P., the French repatna- 
tioû agent, has returned from his official trip 
to Xviimi|>eg. His mission is to look 
up the different parts of the Dominion 
available for settlement, with the object 
of inducing the French Canadian people ’now 
settled in the United States to come back to 
Canada. Mr. Harteau has visited Manitoba, 
Temiscamimrue Lake, St. John County, and 
np the Gatineau. He now goes to the lower 
end of Quebec Province. When he has got 
all the information possible he will place him
self m communication with French Canadians 
in the United States desirous of returning 
here. His scheme of colonization will also 
embrace immigration from France.

Col. Chamberlain, Queen’s printer, and Mr. 
Senecal, director of the new pi;inking bureau, 
have returned from an official trip to the 
Ufoitwi States, whither they went to inspect 
various printing establishments. They visited 
New York, Philadelphia, Washington und 
Chicago and made provisional arrangements 
for the purchase of part of the outfit required 
for the new government printing office.

AN ENTIRE F AMI LX SKM VP.

tern* mu* Fereige Mission Committees 
-Tim Mtan<lar4 Publishing Company 
Under Discussion.

Mile la

ŸThe Western Convention of Canadian 
Baptists was resumed yesterday morning. 
The chair was taken by Mr. T. J. Claxton of 
Montreal,"

The twenty-third annual report of the 
Superannuated Minister», Widows and Or
phans’ Society was submitted. It exprereed 
the great loss sustained by the death of Hon. 
William McMaster, who was one of the largest 
contributors to the fund which gave the 
society existence. Since 1868, 29 old ministers, 
20 widows 
age have s
There are at present 11 aged clergymen, 14 
widows and 7 children drawing from the fund. 
A sum of *29,215, or an average of *1460 per 
annum, had been paid to annuitants For 
the first two or three years of operations, 
beginning with-1868, the amounts appropriat
ed were small, only *480 having been paid out. 
The following year there were *510, and for 
the third year *850. The largest amount paid 
annuitants in one year was *20,009. The 
annuitants received last year 81998, each 
getting the full amount allowed for the Hrst 
half ot the year and half of what should have 
been paid in the last six months, bad there 
been sufficient funds or three-fourths of what 
should have been paid in the whole year. The 
income of the sooiety from all sources for tlife 
past year was *2109, including *168 in the 
hands of the treasurer when 
The disbursements had been *2039, leaving a 
balance on hand of *130. The society was 
founded in the City of London in October, 
1864, purposing to raise *10,000 as capital or 
permanent fond. In October, 1865, only *110 
had been raised, and that was paid in by min
isters who hsd become members. In 1869 the 
society began to aid those for whose relief it 
was formed, giving to annuitants in that year 
only *480. Sin» that date it has distributed 
among aged clergymen, widowq and orphans 
*29,215. It has now an invested capital, which 
cannot be touched for distribution purposeful 
*17,256, exclusive of the large gift of *10,000 
from the late Hon. Wm McMaster.

The report was adopted after some discus
sion and the» officers appointed for the ensu-

oall “stringent.” That

i m \ ;0

ir;

lS man must stand over for the present ; thatB
. nn^ 22 children under 15 years of 

hared in the benefits of the sooiety. and, therefore, the first goodmoney is
man must give a note; that the banka do not 
care to cash the nota, and ask a big di 
that the banks increase their price for 
modetion; that money is "tied up" 
plentiful, even when business is goad, 
is what stringent meant in the

[. i
/

ask too much. AH I know is that several men 
have called in here to-day and said they' had
money on deposit with Mr. Forbes. __
said Forbes owed him *3»:, another 1200 and 
still another said he had left'a valuable dia
mond ring in the safe. If he did we can’t And

•1 A HOT LETTER TO ’HAS.
men

: From s Canadian
Wus Asked ep CvnMcrelBl Uuleu.

Toronto, Oct. lt,UB7^Sùr I have received ket- 
ytrar drentaref Sept. 17 sent to me ss a mem- Money is especially “tight” in Toronto.

r-tszsiUnion, and asking an opinion upon it. modation. Bight per cent, is about toe ness
I must tell you that I am utterly opposed to anybody can do outside the big 

it, as. in my mind, Commercial Union simply and other large business firms. T&s city 
means annexation, a result to be deplored by potation has had to pay 6 per cent, all 
every true Canadian and unlikely to happen owing principally to their own bnnglwg. The 
without the shedding of a lot of Cana- „hort >ocoaDt, ^ .hort loans have all 
dian blood. We are now, despite what 
the advocal.ee of Commercial Union say, 
a happy, prosperous and contented people.
I am positive no pecuniary advantage would 
accrue to Canada from Commercial Union ; 
but, even granting all that you say as to the in
creased prosperity that it would bring to us, I 
would still oe opposed to it We do not in 
Canada place as high a value upon the “ al
mighty dollar" as do the Yankees*and we hope 
always ’to be Canadians. Why should we sever 
our connection with the Mother Country, 
which has in the post done so much'for us, for 
the sake of throwing in our lot with a people 
who produce more bank thieves and embezzlers 
than any other country on the globe, a people 
who care so little for tho sanctity of thë marri
age tie that 100 divorcee a day have been 
granted in one city. To do so would be national 
suicide. No pecuniary advantage can ever 
outweigh our national life Or our national 
hosor. •* . _ <

The appeals in favor of Coqyneroial 
are all addressed to the pocket 

But I have confidence in my fellow-country
men that they will place our national honor 
and our independence above all pecuniary con
siderations. A man worthy of the name will 
not sell his own honor, or his wife's, or his 
daughter’s, for money. Such a proposal could 
not for a moment be considered from a finan
cial standpoint and no people worthy of the 
name would ever sacrifice their national honor 
for ma terial ad van tnge. There is no sentiment 
that produces such sacrifices os national senti
ment, and you gentlemen who advocate Com
mercial Union argue as if my .countrymen 
would sell everything dear to them for money.
You entirely misunderstand opr people. Be
lieve me, yours truly, Fxuu> C. Denison.

Eraatüs Wiman. Esq., New York, U.8.
THF NEW PAULI A MB F T BUILDINGS*

The Walls Will Heem Be Beady for the 
First Fleer Joints.

The World took a stroll through the Queen’s 
Park yesterday afternoon and halted at the 
new Parliament Buildings, or where they are 
being erected. Contractor Lionel Yorke was 
found on the top of one of the massive stone 
foundations, surveying the scene of brown 
stone, limestone and bricks that extended In 
every direction. The walls of the west wing 
are so far above ground as to be ready for the 
joists of the first floor. The east wing and the 
centre section are well progressed and it is ex
pected that by New Year’s Day the eutfire 
b^ngwMbe reedy 1 
Whether the work wifi 
the winter all depends 
the weather. If the winter is mill 
work will be conUriued.

Considering that the ground was brok 
a year ago and that the lsyihg of the 
tions commenced only in April last, 
cress has been remarkable. Con track 
abends that it shall be just as remar 

the future. He has 180 men, ten steam 
horse derricks at wot* on the btffldihgs just 
now, and over 100 men working in tbe wuarvidk 
Of these quarries there are six. Of limestone 
quarries there are two at Longford and one at 
Tweed ; while at the Chisholm quarries at the 
Forks of the Credit three quarries of brown' 

worked. All six of these 
r worked exclusively for the

-■
Samuel S. Neilee, D.D., LL.D., for thirty- 

seven years at the head of the University of 
Victoria College, was a son of William and 
Mary Hardy Nellea, and was bom at Mount 
Pleasant, near Brantford, Ont., Oct. 17, 1823. 
His paternal ancestors were originally from 
Germany, and were among tffh early settlers 
in the Mohawk Valley, N.Y. In 1839 he 
went to Lewiston Academy, N.Y.*, where 
John G. Saxe, the poet, was his tutor.

In June, 1842, *Dr. Nellea was one of the 
first two rtudents matriculated at Victoria 
College, Cobourv. After spending two years 
in this institution he finished his undergraduate 
course at the Wesleyan University, Middle- 
town, Conn., and received the degree of B.A. 
in 1840. Returning to Canada Dr. Nellea 
appointed to the presidency of Victoria Col
lege, and since September, 1830, lias held that 
responsible position. Under his administra
tion Victoria College has greatly prospered. 
The degree of D.D. was conferred upon him 
by Queen’s University in 186(7 and that of 

’Zdi.1). by Victoria University in 1873.
He was held in high esteem by the educators 

of the province, and was loved and revered 
by all who knew him. As a lecturer and 
preacher on educational subjects he had but 
few peers in the Dominion.

In July, 1861, he married Miss Mary B. 
Wood, daughter of the Rev. Dr. Enoch Wood 
of Toronto. Mrs. Neilee and five children, 
two sons and three daughters, survived the 
loss of a husband and father who was 
uniformly kind and good. Dr. Nelles died on 
the anniversary of his 64th birthday. The 
funeral will take place at Cobourg on Wednes
day afternoon.

■ .
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AX OTTAWA SCAM)AL.it.
uWill yonr firm lose much. Mr. Doran f the 

reporter asked.
“Well, I guess well all get squeezed, but I 

don’t know for how much. I was in London 
cm Sunday and I got a wire from New York 
that something was wrong at Toronto. 1 got 
up at i o’clock this morning and came on here 
and found the office deserted.”

Mr- Forbes lived with his family at No, 81 
Kim-street. The firm was known as “Forbes & 
Co.." Mrs. Forbes being the “Co." To a reporter 
Mrs. Forbes said her husband had lost a lot of 
money carrying the margins of customers in 
pork hnd wheat deals. He left the house Friday- 
night last ostensibly- to collect some money and 
ho never returned. Mrs. Forbes said she had 
that day received a letter from him at Detroit 
stating that as he could not make a 11 vin# in 
Toronto he had decided to leave the city.

Jfhe firm of “ Forbes & Co.” was formed after 
the dissolution of the firm of Forbes & Lowns- 
borough. It was started on very limited 
capital. 65000, Mrs. Forbos putting in |3000. 
which she raised by mortgaging her home nt 

It is said they did a good 
recently, when the market turned 
and much of the money disap-

7 ■ A Young Married Woman Said So Have Bern 
Away Wish m Bank Clerk.

/ Ottawa, Oct. 17.—There is great excite
ment in Society circles over the rumored 
elopement of a young married woman, who is 
very highly connected and moved in the best 
society here, with an ex-bank clerk, also well 
connected and quite a society young man, who 
has been paying great attention to the lady 
both before and since her marriage. The lady" 
left here on Saturday, telling some friends 
whom she met at the depot that she was going 
to meet her husband; but she did not meet 
him and has not returned, and it is said that 
she was seen on Saturday night in a town not 
far across the border with the ex-bank clerk.

The lady lias only been married a short time, 
is young and attractive and very well kpown 
in the city, and her disappearance ha* caused 
a great sensation, although her intimacy with 
the ex-bank clerk has been the cause of 
comment. A hope is expressed that the lady, 
who is somewhat erratic, has only gone on a 
visit to some frieiufc and will return, and itt 
this hope the names are suppressed for the

*mmI
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called in and the small dealer haa difficulty in 
«retting accommodation at any price. In con
sequence business is to a certain 
end. Now, why is this?

There are two prominent reasons Mai 
and the Northwest have a big crop ia 
and it will take a good deal of money to 
the surplus of *6,000,000 worth to the seal 
That money, coming entirely out of Ol 
and Quebec, hanks, has gone up to be 
for use. Yet little grain has moved, 
elevators and otorehousee are filling up, 
practically nothing is oossin* east. M 
farmers have not sold a bushel 
living on advances made by the banks 
count of the crop they hold. Both fa 
and buyers are holding for a rai», an 
result is that both wheat and money 
krnt in the Northwest, instead of the grain 
beigg on the way and the banka being able to 
draw on the shipments. This is a matter that 
bears on the whole oeuntry.

But here in Toronto we have a local draw
back. ' Every year the dofrporation draws on 
the banks for certain amounts to carry 
business of' tha yesr, until the first 
taxes is received. Hitherto the money 
has not been particularly affected by I 
the first heavy cells were not made unt 
and the repayments were 
atop began to move. But 
estimate were delayed ’ 
and the first payment of tax» is 
months behind hand.

.
■ l

the year began.

' §'
(I A

: 7
No. 31 Klm-flireet. 
business until 
against them

Another reasdb assigned for tho cleaning out 
process is that Mr. Forbes ‘‘coppered" too many 
of the deals he made for Dbran Sc \Vright.

some

X . 1r
TUP WALTER DEPARTMENT,

The Co*» in l lice Decide le A Hew *e Mere 
Overtime le Temporary Clerks.

aterworks Com- 
with these 

Aid. Galley, Johnston,
8wait, Rogers, Hill, Ingham, St. Leger,Ritchie, 
Carlyle and Gillespie. His Lordship Bishop 
Swo&tman was heard with reference to a 
water famine in Howland-avenue, St. Alban’s 
Park. The sinking of wells in the avenue pro
duced nothing but putrid water. Tho ilisliop 
was informed that a water main was to bo put 
down in tfant thoroughfare.

Another batch of accounts was handed in in - 
connection with the Waterworks investigation. 
There was one for Chas. Symons 65a J. J. Ma
son $200, Prof. Galbraith 6*00, C. F. Hanson 
6426. John Gait 655. These were all ordered to' 
he paid.

Superintendent Hamilton reported that tho 
quantity of water pumped for the two weeks 
ending Oct. 8 was an average of 11,432,- 
000 gallons per day with an average 
daily coal consumption of thirty-eight tons. 
Maine were recommended for Delaware- 
avenue, Madison-nvonuo, Mackenzio-nvonuo, 
Bruns wick-a von ne. Howland-avenue, Margucr- 
ita-streot, St. llclcn’s-avenue, Taylor-street, 
-Caiupbell-street, Mnir-uvonae and Lotus-street. 
Two hundred meters of various sizes, half being 
of the smaller sizovwore asked for. No. 3 engine 
(inglis & Hunter) was started again ou Oct. 13, 
after being shut down since Sept. 19 for repairs. 
No, 1 and 2 Worthington engines also wanted 
a thorough repair, but this would be done by 
degrees as they (osiiecinlly No. ÿ) could not bo 
taken down.tor fear of a brenltdown to No. 3 
engine. This slwwed the absolute necessity of

In the cLi&ussfonof the report it was decided 
only to get nineiy-three of the larger meters at 
present. In regard to that portion of the report 
dealing with the engines the chairman sug
gested that the offer of the Messrs. Worthing
ton to repair their engines be accepted.

Aid. Rogers drew his.attention to the 
of the report, that it would be risky 
cutetepairs, especially to No. 2.

The Chairman: “Well, wo can start them at 
No. 1, and if tho conditions are favorable when 
they^ complete this wdrk they can begin on *

This suggestion was adopted. The question 
of the additional pumping plant and conduit 

bo discussed at a meeting to bo held Fri 
day afternoon next.

A long and animated discussion arose on 
extra time pnt in by the temporary clerks about 
the department. Some of the men for the last 
week were paid for nine and a half days, the 
additional time being made up of work done in 
making out bills after 4 o’clock. All the mem
bers of the committee, with the exception of 
Aid. Johnston and Carlyle, wero against paying 
for extra time. These two aldermen held that

l
UnionJPOARIGLE’S WHEREABOUTS.

■e I» Said » he at Jordan. Six mica Area
gt« Catharines.

Si. Cathabinis, Oeh 17.—William J. Mc- 
Garigle, the ex warden of the Cook County,
Ill., Hospital, is still in the neighborhood 
of this city, despite the claims of the detec
tive, that he had sailed- for Australia. He 
has been seen about the streets of Cathar
ines very often of late, but appears to bèliving 
outside the city. It ls believ ed he is stopping 
at Jordan, six miles from St. Catharines on 
the Grand Trunk Road, with a family named 
Crow, relatives of Fred St John. The captain 
of the schooner Blake, who is also here, admits 
that McGarigle is in this neighborhood. Mrs.
McGarigle is with him.

The schooner Blake,
from Chicago, still lies at the dock here, not 
having earned a dollar since her return from 
Kind.ton, where Iter grain cargo, which the
had on, was unloaded. She will be Mixed as A 8oil-e gad jonrner.
soon a,s she goes into American water^and a. One of the Doctor’s sons arrived in town
“wiTrodowrrr I? hZM time to

be given a load for England this fall She has eaten the tram for Cobourg. He had retired 
already made one trip across the ocean. to bed at Tnoinas’ Hotel before the news

reached the city of his father’s death, and 
consequently had yet to learn of his and his 
family’s bereavement.

^T. Lai ley, President; Rev. J. Dempsey,
Secretary; Wm. Craig, Treasurer. »

The treasurer’s report showed thiF'state of 
affairs:

Receipts—Balance October^ 1886, $186; in
terest on capital $1408, interest on deposits 
$9, collections $264, donations $47, for 
bership $234; total $2169. Disbursements—
Annuitants $1995, secretary’s salary and ex
penses $28, commission on 
811, year book $5, balance 
Balance on hand $130.

The meeting of this society 
anid the special business of 
taken up, whe^ President Thomson took the 
cliair.

Another long discussion took place as to the 
affairs of the Standard Publishing Company.
There was no written report from the com
mittee appointed at the earlier stages of the 
convention, but it was verbally stated that the 
inclination was to change the business to less 
expensive quarters. This way'ffcrongly op- 
loosed by several delegates, who5argued that if 
the establishment were run at a slight loss, 
there were hopes that matters would improve.
The decision of the subject was left to a com
mittee.

The afternoon session was devoted to foreign 
mission work, and was under, the presidency 
of Mr. William Craig. The Annual report set 
forth that good work was being done in India 
by the s«eicty, and that grènter than ever was,' 
the interest taken in it. The, collegiate stu
dents were displaying a decided interest in 
missionary operations, not less than 1800 vol
unteering. Nor were the volunteers young 
men offering themselves freely, but young 
women were anxious to join in the field, stand
ing in the ratio of two to one as compared 
with the male sex. The English Baptist 
Missionary Societv had sent 20 missionaries to 
India. During the year the home manage
ment had sent out four missionaries.
More than 100 heathen had been baptized to 
Christianity through the aid of the society, 
five new churches had been organized and 
others then in course of construction com
pleted. The Women’s Society of Ontario and 
Quebec bad contributed $200 and $500 respec
tively to the carrying on of the mission in
India. The treasurer of the home department I» the Police Cesrt.
had received during the y ear $15,500 to wards the Magistrate Denison had a heavy day’s work
expenses ot foreign missions. The women’s In the Police Court yesterday. The keeper of 
branch of the society reported that 150 circuits the den at No. 4 Glvens-street, raided Saturday 
were under ils charge, land that twenty-six night, was fined *1 and costs. The two male 
neàn.0Ilnv bsd k?" “tabltshed. frequenters wore fined *10 and costs snob, and

1'.™ eltbe the rest were dlsohugcd. David Christy and
th« ZïiïÜÜ'riîtonf Siaa28, Rlchlld Noddy, the burglars found under the

A. new constitution ofTl^ioreign Mission Sigh “Vmo MmandiSPtm'rannSay ftoNUma? 
Boomty was submitted and adopted, embrao- ing. John T. Brown, the county constable 
mg the desired object—amalgamation—to at- held tor blackmailing Wm, Stalker, was re
tain which a committee was appointed two manded till Thureday without ball. Mrs, 
years since. The society, under the new eon- Caliban, confidence woman arrested at HaraU- 
Btitution, is to be called “The Ontario, Que- ÎSâreÜî'ttth w™ jw
bec, Manitoba and Northwest Territories shal7tonpSmlm?yn^îtor$B ”
Foreign Missionary Sooiety,” and provision H ver Charles Durand discounted, will 
made tor due representation on the Board of hearing Friday. Joseph Hobson, larceny, die- 
Management. charged. Martha Young, larceny, sixty days.

President Thomson pointed ont that the Frank Pringle, larceny, four dare. George 
society being incorporated by act of Partis- nim^Tsra.ii^'fiftv Am Smith kK
ment, a change of constitution could not ceny.’thirfv iiys. Vho inmates*of ^ Centre- 
change the title. street and No. 7 Gould-street, arrested by In-

It was decided to adopt the constitution, specter Ward’s mon Saturday night, got a 
omitting the words “Manitoba and Northwest remand till Thursday. George Bennett and 
Territories." . John Moore, suspected of larceny, acquitted.

President Thomson, a. Chairman of the ^aàfiî^mRSb.S,wKoS,
Home Mission Society, congratulated the aHtoiilting tiark^t Constable Etoto! jjfand 
Foreign Missionary Sooiety on the good work coats. John Fox. the alleged stealer of Bill 
done during the year. I-sag's revolver, was discharged. Three email

Rev. Dr. Thomas here introduced Rev. Dr. boys were fined *1 each for lighting 
Wild, who had been sitting in a secluded in alaae offRebert-etreet. 
corner of the room. The Doctor received 
qoite an ovation, and in thanking the conven
tion for the reception accorded to him said he 
was ruled by a Baptist. His wile was a 
Baptist, and as she was a heavier woman 
than he was a man, the weight at his house
hold was Baptist. [Laughter],

The election of officers was next proceeded 
with. Mr. W. Craig, Port Hope, Was re
elected President; A. A. Ayre, Montreal, and 
C. Raymond, Guelph, Vice-Presidents; Rev.
T. 8. Sheneton, Brantford, Treasurer; Rev.
James Grant, Paris, Secretary.

In the evening a foreign mission platform 
meeting was held, when addresses were de
livered by Rev. John McLaurin, India; Bov.
A- G. Upturn, Montreal; Mr. R. Garside,
Missionary -elect, audRev. J. Grant, Paria

j
afternoon

Chairman llonstead’e 
mit tec met yesterdayREFERRED TO THE WORKHOUSE,
members present:1 • ip,

I vJ-im
The Leaden Board of Aldermen Reply la 

Ike Request ef the. Unemployed.
Lott don, Ont. 17.—A deputation of unem

ployed workSgmen went to the Mansion 
Hou» to-day and demanded that they be 
supplied with work. The Board of Aldermen 
referred them to the workhouse. When the 
deputation reported the result of their mission 
to tbow who hsd sent them, the mob became 
infuriated and matched toward the city.

The utoh proceeded without committing any 
overt act until the Strand was reached when 
tltey turned npon the police and attacked 

ÉÉfinn with stones The police charged upon 
She crowd end scattered them, capturing a 
number of banners. The mob then went to 
Trafulgar-equsre, where wversl of the leaders 
made speeches which" had the effect of excit
ing the crowd. Tlie police again made a 
charge, end after wane resistance succeeded in 
clearing tile square. After a time the inob, 
which had now gained some reinforcements, 
attempted to again enter the square, bus after 
» general fight they wore prevented from 
dotog ^so bjr the police. Several pulicempu

Twetray arrests were made dmàfTg tbe riot- 
MR » Trafatear sqtuare and nytiy ofjhe con-
hw*ufboseotVo the hospital.

e€ mem-Dr. Welle»’ Birthplace.
Dr. Nelles had a warm corner in hi» heart

for the old village of Mount Pleasant, five 
miles from Brantford, where he was born. It 
is a straggling street, with old houses, and fine 
old trees on either side of it, running through 
à rich and beautiful country, settled by the 
Nelleses, Biggars, Hardys, Ellises and E&diex 
seventy years ago. The "Doctor would go a 
long piece out of his Way to see a Mount 
Pleasant boy. and onoe found he would sit 
and talk with him, altogether unmindful of 
time, of the chronicles ana characters of his 
native place.

i postoffice orders 
$130; total $2169.

- r«I Iwas adjourned 
the convention

ay
a haa been an increased draftV

and the repayment, even at 
not yet commenced.

In a word, the city at 
from the local banka the 
and the first payment of tax» comm 
place until Nov. 3. A grant portion c 
million end three-quarters was paid 
the debenture debt, largely held ia Bn 
It follows that the banks' résonnas t< 
the exigency of moving the crop ware d« 
by just that amount. The Bank of T 
has paid into thevity treasury *800.001 
Bank of Commerce *400,000, and I 
is divided between the Imperial, 
Standard and Federal There is

on which he escapedi
of

sr- ■v
The Ulan us, of lyodeii. Who Hare Given 

Much Trouble, Fnl 0*1 of the Way,
I Hamilton, Oct. 17.—Five prisoners from 

Lynden were sentenced by the County Judge 
to-day to serve various terms of imprison
ment. Their names aril Richard Mann. 
Mrs. Maim, George Mann, Alice Mann and 
William Powell. They were charged with 
breaking into the house of Wm. N. Misener 
of Lynden on the night of Oct. 9, threatening

i t,
A PIRE AT RIBGETOWN.

'■
tea or the Grand Central Hotel 
Move a harrow Escape. ”, -

-Tu ■^'a fri^htfol"*.o7"^t ^* rStSSr Sentenced for Larceny Can.es

Sunday morning. About 6 o’clock Simmons, 
clerk in the Grand Central Hotel, got up,and, 
on coming down stairs, discovered the barber 
shop in the basement in flames. With great 
presence of mind he alarmed the guests and 
other inmates to the number of seventy, who 
escaped in their night clothes. The smoke in 
great volumes was pouring out of the doors 
and uppt-r.windows, while the basement was 
like a roaring furnace. The fire brigade soon 
got to work, and by hard work kept the fire 
under control and confined to the basement.
The loss is about $2000; fully covered by in- 

j « su ranee. The fire was undoubtedly caused by 
C1U the au tics of the proprietor of the barbershop, 

one Stone, and a companion named Arondorf, 
who were intoxicate*!, and, it ia supposed, 
upset a coal oil lamp during a scuffle between 
them.

The In the
-oT toL ^ b£2,

same motmy is coming in 
, little more accommodation will be 

«HP °"} Jr but the first levy will not exceed 1

table In it not a shadow of doubt that this state 
Sid four fairs has largely aggravated the i

in the local money market. - -3
The cause of the lateness of the tax levy ie 

two fold. Omits that this present is by all fc' 
odds the most dilatory Council ~ 
ever been bleeeed with. It WM n 
greatest ditbmlty 
dittoes to make up 

late beyond sill 
Afterwards the sab 
laws—twice over—caused a farther d< 
the result ie as stated above.

The citizen h» th< tatiefaotien of I 
that an incompetent Council is t’ 
why his tax» haw to be wasted in j 
percent, interest—the high rate al» 
by incompetency—on *1,700,000 for 
longer than necessary, and why, no 
the Fall trade is on and he nwdi 
money,
» that he hah to pay a ruinous 
oora modetion.

THE- BROCKVILI.IS ASSIZES. bo
i l«rth1o bimqethe UI n Scene In Court.teuced to terms of imprisonment varying from 

aix months to three years.
r

Brockville, Oct. 17,—Mr. Justice O’Con
nor oiwued the Leeds aud Grenville Assizes at 
1 o’clock to-day.. t

An indictment for murder against Morris 
for fatally stabbing Doel is before the Grand 
Jury.

George Hoover was indicted for the larceny 
of clothing, the property of Mr. Viueborg. 
He pleaded guilty. Hoover is a hardened 
offender, having been in prison at least once 
before, and has been the hero of a successful 
escape from the custody of the law. Lately 
lie has been living out in a cave in the woods, 
from which he made predatory excursions on 
hen roosts, etc.

Judge O’Connor decided to keep him out of 
mischief for the next seven years by giving 
him that term in the penitentiary.

Hoover objected. He said lie would rather 
helL and asked the judge to send him 

Hë went on cursing, blaspheming and 
till he was removed. He 

out bis brains at once if

_
TUE BEHRING SKA QUESTION,

* ! A 110HSE.tr AIX Ell KILLED,

f it Will be Due ef Ibe * alter* the Cem- 
mlsslo* Will Consider. A Bn&utlonl Man Sustains Fatal Injurie» 

While Break Inn a Cali,
Brantford, Oct. 17-—Michael Clieevers, 

employed by Humphrey Davis,» horse trainer, 
was seriously injured pn Saturday afternoon 
by a colt he was training. The anipml took 
fright and ran away, throwing CUeevers out 
of the rig. He clung to the reins and was 
dragged some distance add thrown 
fence, rendering him unconscious, 
aid was summoned, but little could be done for 
him and he died this evening from his injuries. 
He leaves a wife and seven children.

words 
to pro so- 'vfl New York, Oct 17.—Tlie Herald’# London 

•pedal, says The Observer, the editor of which, 
Mr. Dickey, is close to the confidence of min- 
isters, thus states what is really the Govern- 
ptnt’i view ot the Alaska question. Mr. Sec
retary Bayard may say that the Behring-Sk-a 
question has no connection with the Cana
dian fisheries dispute, but he will find it 

. difficult to persuade any seasonable being 
that it has not. For two year* past—indeed 
at intervals during the last fifty years—the 
Americans have been working themselves into 
• bellicose humor because the British North 
American provinces claim jurisdiction over 
certain bays which are wider than six1 miles at 
the mouth. Yet now we find that they them- 
selves claim jurisdiction over waters in the 
North Pacifie more extensive than the Gulf of 
Ik. Lawrence, the North and Baltic all put

! I -
I

to get the differentstone are bein 
quarries are be 
Parliament B

ttheir
will were

Alive Bollard sells seven Stonewall Jack- 
son* or Heroes, for 2* cents; also 10-cent 
El rad res for I cents.<i>t

y
i A Rank Thiel's misfcaient.

SHrBEE
,hThU brttiem.lnritT of the tlle (ormer president ol the First National
oommittoe, and the Superintendent was In- Bunk of Glen Rock, Pa., convicted Ü em- 
structed that to future there were to be no bezzline the bank’s money, and sentenced him 
aUowano» tor overtime. 4“ five years’impriéonmeuL Jacob 8. Herbet,

the un, who was a partner in a store at Glen 
Rock, and who was found guilty of aiding hie 
father in defrauding; the bank, was alw rent- 
enoed to five years’ imprironment.

! I go toNATAL NIUE AT NAISLET.

A Hrsterlewi Occurrence, lu Wklek a 
Yeung Man Loses Ola Life.

Paisley, Oct. 17.—This morning about 8.30 
fire WM discovered in » dwelling hou» occu
pied by Mrs. S. R. Ritchie. Site and her 
youngwt un, visiting in Toronto, left the eld
est son, about 26 years of age, alone in the 
house. When first sun the fire wm burning 
in the kitchen, which adjoined the bedroom of 
the yuqng man. The bedroom window wm 
broken in oe speedily ns possible anff young 
Ritchie taken cot unconscious. The four doc
tors of the town worked for «verni hours 
with bim, but could not save his life.

The, flames were confined to tlie dwelling. 
Part of tlie furniture was saved. There is an 
insurance in the Western Insurance Company 
for *400 or *500. The cause of the fire is un
known.

. there.
using foul language I 
Mid he would blow 
he bad a pistol and told the judge to goto the 
place that Hoover preferred to Kingston. 
There Iim not been such • scene in court for n 
long time. The civil docket will not be long, 
it consisting of only five Jury OHM an^ three 
non-jnry.

:
at the banks

:: to foe

Th* Stato Department at Washington has 
pointed out that the British Government has 
»ever raised the question of the right of the 
United States to exercise jurisdiction over the 
weterein Behring Sea. But surely our Foreign 
Office would have been acting indiscreetly m 
raising such a question before it was not only 
claimed, but actually exercised. The lasts 
Republican President, Gen. Arthur, suggested 
in 6 presidential message, that this question of 
sealing in Behring Sea should be dealt with by 
an international commission. This shows that 
the ©resent exercise of a shadowy claim to ex
clusive jurisdiction is quite an afterthought 
on the part of the Washington Government.

. Thq Ckatsworth Disaster.
Pontiac, III., Oct. 15.—For the past week 

Hie Livingston Cdluity Grand Jury has been 
investigating the case of Timothy Coughlin, 
who was /held responsible by the coroner’s 
jury for the Chatsworth railroad disaster. 
After hearing all the evidence the charge was 
ignored, the evidence not being deemed suffi- 
cent to find a bill and Timothy was released 
from jail and went to his family rejoicing.

The Wounded Millionaire.
Chicago. OcL 17.—The condition of Banker 

Sawson, who was shot by his stepson, is tin' 
this morning. The physicians have a 

Mttie hope that he will pull through, but owing 
to hié advanced age and physical weakness 
from the great loss of blood, any prognosis is 

with much speculation.

ÇUAT ACROSS THE CARLE,

^ Yesterday Mayor Howland sent a 
to The Chicago Times, denying the 
despatch telegraphed that paper by H. S. 8001 
a Globe reporter, to the effect that during Ü 
banquet to Cardinal Taschereau at the Rom 
House an Orange mob had attacked the hot 
Hie Worship’s message was as follows ;

Toronto, OcL 17.—Editor of Th» Ttmt», fQMcog 
My attention has been called to s telegram front" tl 
city to your Journal, dated Oct II, reporting certs 
occurrences
visit Yah!
cumstances, m steted, ere sJl untrue. The C 
celved nothing but courteous treatment 
Will you Kindly, after satisfying yourself by 
to the Toronto newspaper flies, contradict the 
menu In your Journal, as they are being efctei

C Frees Feeders en Strike, 
prête feeders in the employ of 
Warwick k Sons, printers for the

*#- ve♦
A BIG BLAZE AT PITTSBURG.Messrs.

Ontario Government, quit work yesterday 
morning because the firm would not reduce 
their hours of labor

which Law- 
get aA Glass Works Plant, a Row of Tenements 

and à Livery Niable Burned.
PlTTSBüRG, OcL 17.—A large fire broke out 

in the packing department of Adams & Co.’s 
glass works, on Carson-street, South Side, 
shortly before 3 o’clock this afternoon. The 
flames spread rapidly to all parts of the ex
tensive works, and before the fire engines 
reached the ground the entire plant was burn
ing. The flames then communicated to a row of 
dwellings on the opposite side of the street and 
then to adjoining buildings on both sides, 
taking in the entire block hounded by Carson, 
Washington, Eighth and Ninth-streets.

The fire was under control at 4 o’clock. Tlie 
entire glassworks plant, a row of tenements 
aud a portion of Jackson’s livery stables were 
consumed. A number of other dwellings were 
damaged. The loss is estimated at $50,000.

1
A Split In the Knights.

Chicago, Oct. 17.—The action cf the General 
Assembly of the Knighls qf>Labor in sustain
ing Powderly In his action declaring the local 
stock yards strike off and ordering the strikers 
to return to work, has given considerable im
petus to the movement in District Assembly 
No. 57, which includes in its membership all 
the stock yard employes, to go out of the 
Knights altogether and reorganize as a central 
union of labor organization. A leading mem
ber of tho Barrel-makers’ Assembly, Knights of 
Labor, expresses the opinion that the barrel- 
makers will secede from the Knights of Labor 
in the near future.

from fifty-seven to fifty- 
four hours per week. The latter fleures are 
the hours of inbor of tho Pressmen’s Union and 
the “feeders” wanted the same limit, which the 
firm did not deem jusL One of the firm said 
to The World that they wore paying these 
feeders the highest rate of wages in the city, 
$4.50, 66 and 69 per. week. . Rtsm

“We are very busy running off tho 15.000 
copies of the Revised Statutes, * and they 

ght to cripple na by their action. We pay 
i overtime for all hours above fifty-seven, 

and give them plenty of it. We will not be 
stuck bv their action, however. It was purely 
a matter of whether we should allow these 
boys tho same hours as our union pressmen, 
and we did not think they wero entitled to 
pressmen's hours. Wo expect to have no dif
ficulty whatever In filling their places."

•fIn connection with 
have been grossly in

B inf
•v thou

themM London Bread Blots.
The Lord Mayor of London begins to wish 

that he was Mayor of Toronto. The cry for 
bread is not pleasing to his ears. What a con
trast between the two cities. Miserable crea
tures without homes starving to death in the 
face of opulence in groat London, while Toron
tonians are well fed and warmly clad with 
quiun’s Llama underwear.

John t. AeholcM, dealer In fine Imported 
and domestic lalmccos and cigars. Finest 
billiard room In America. 185 Yonge- 
MlrecL ____________

Mis Excelleney En Bonte to Long Point.
His Excellency the Governor-General and 

CapL S treat field, A.D.C.. arrived in the city 
yesterday morning on the regular express over 
the Canadian Pacific Railway from Ottawa. 
They traveled in the Government car “Cum
berland.” The party .breakfasted at the 
Queen’s, and the “CumoSHand" was attached 
to the 12.20 train for Hamilton. At the hitter 
place His Excellency was met by ^.Mayor Mc
Kay. M.P., Hon. Jamas Turner, Hon. W. E. 
Sanford, Adam Brown, M.P., and Superintend
ent Stiff, who escorted them to the Northern 
nnd Northwestern Railway Station. Here the 
“Cumberland" was attached to the 2 o’clock 
train for Port Dover, from whence His Excel
lency goes to Long Point to spend a few days 
duck shooting. They were accompanied by 
Mr. James Webster of the Northern os far as

copied and commented on throughout your
W. H. How lato, Mtyor.

.1 a fire Registered at the Motels.
Col. W. Bunker of Oswego test tlie Bossln.
Mr. John Cadden of Glasgow is at the Palmer.
Mr. J. Ward, M.P.P. ot Port Hope, ls at the C 
Mr. James Durand of London, Kog„ Is at 
Mr. William Buck of Brantford I» et 
Hon. John Norqosy, Premier of

at AMoraev-Qewntf
Mr. Charles Cameron of Colllngwood is at Walker.

Mr. 8. Wilmot, superintendent of the Hewci 
Hatchery, is at the Queen'».
^Mr^James Masson, M.P., Owen Sound, ls st

Mr. T. C. New burn. Inspector of Customs, flsmfll 
is at the Walker.

Traffic Manager George Olds, of the Canadian Ft 
Railway, Is at the Roasfo.

At the Albion : 
chustiT. Ewe. : A.
AlmowUm Bp 
ton; A Foster, Boffin, D. «
Woodstock; Joseph Shaw.C. abbott,WLauib and J

■.! Tire Vusas Censcrvatl ves.
The annual meeting of the Toronto Young 

Men's Liberal-Coorerraltve Association wm 
held In Room “X.” Shaftesbury Hall, lait night. 
President J. A. Worrell wns in the chair. 
There was a
members were ____
aid was elected Honorary President; Mr. J. A. 
Worrell. President; Mr. J. B. Rogers, Record
ing Secretary, and Mr. A. A. Dewdney, Treas
urer, by acclamation. The other office» will 
be elected at the next meeting.

The constitution wm so amended ns to read 
three secretaries, eon slating of recording, finan
cial and corresponding secretary. The annual 
foe wns Increased from SO cent» to *1. A com
mittee of management consisting of five mem
bers, In place of a large executive committee, 
will In future be elected. The debates will be 
conducted in parliamentary form, the same M 
last yeah

The Sew York Printers’ Strike.
New York. Oct. 17.—The book and job 

printers are still out. One employer weakened 
this morning and his men returned to work. 
The Typothetee naked tor a conference with the 
men to-day.

• i The Brnle Indians Pacified.
Washington, Oct. 17.—The Commissioner 

of Indian Affairs to-day received the following 
telegram from Agent Anderson at the lower 
Brule Indian Agency, Dakota: “The'dis
turbing Indianà were surprised and captured 

polios and the danger is all over. What 
promoted to 1» a serious trouble hu been 
nipped in the bud. The survey is going for
ward, and the /majority of Indians want to 
take allotments.11

Ills Pulley Was Tee'Llbernl. •
San Francisco, Oct 17.—The steamebip 

Rio do Janeiro, which arrived from China and 
Japan this morning, brings advices that 
Count Pinoneye, Minister of Foreign Affairs 
in the Japanese Cabinet hM resigned. The 
alleged cause for his retirement is said to be 
that his policy in the matter of the treaty 
revision wns too liberal towards foreign Gov- 

In the meantime tlie proposed 
treaty revision has been delayed.

ClMuxes.lH the French Cabinet.
ParÉs, OcL 17.—M. $pall»r, the liraient 

Minister of Public Instruction and Worship 
will succeed M. Mazeau, who recently resigned 
as Minister of Justice, and M. Faliieres, Alin- 
ister of the Interior, will assum* the portfolio 
of Public Instruction and Worship.’ M. 
Ricayd, member of the Chamber of Deputies 
from the department of • the Seine-inferieure, 
will succeed M. Failures.
The Pope Addresses Ike Frenek Pilgrims.

Rome. OcL 17.—In addressing the French pi^t 
grim* yesterday tlie Pope dealt with thq In
dustrial question. speaking unfavorably of state 
socialism, but insisting that Governments 
should make the material Interests of the work
ing class of tlie population their care. At the 
same time lie urged his listeners to turn a deaf 

to revolutionary incitements, any yielding 
to which could only result in bitter deception. 
The Pope purposely nvoided Making any allu
sion to tho llmmm question 
offcnc#to the Italian Government.

OlMftMfroiiH Fire In China.
San Francisco. Ocl 17.—Additional details 

of the disastrous fire at Hankow, China, were 
received to-day by steamship Rio de Janeiro, 
and gave the number of lives lost as 1000 and 
the value of property destroyed as 2,000,000 
taels. »

large attendance. Several new 
» elected. Sir John A. Macdon-

Queen’s Own Rifle* of Camilla Tourna
ment. Jtmrvni seat plan opens nt Nov- 
dkclmer’s Ikl» nsorping nt 10 n.in.
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UNITED ST A TES NE WS*

Three new cases of yellow fever were report
ed at Tampa, Fla., yesterday, bat no deaths.

Tlie Kent House, on Lake Chautauqua, was 
burned yesterday morning ; loss 6180,000. Sev
eral cottages w'ere damaged.

John Barrett of New York, for resenting an 
insult to his sister, was fatally shot on Sunday 
night by an Italian named GuiseppL

A tenement, at Peabody. Mass., occupied by 
James O’Connell, was burned on Sunday and 
two of O’Connor’s children were burned to 
death.

A recent rain storm inundated several dis-1 
tricts in tho vicinity of Havana, causing con
siderable damage. Several persons were 
drowned.

A wild man. living in the wools near Moun 
tain View, N.J., is causing much alarm in that 
neighborhood. Special officers arc trying to 
capture him.

Another of the babies found in a baby farm 
on Genesee-strcdt. Rochester, diod^ostorday 
of opium poisoning. Mrs. McDonald, the 
keeper, is in jail.

Mrs. Lewis, of Evansville, Ind., had Mrs. 
Govonette arrested for stealing. Her husband, 
who is an Italian fruit vendor, shot and killed 
Mrs. Lewis on Saturday.

Saturday a throe-year-old daughter of SnpL 
Complon, of tho Toledo Public schools, was 
burned to death by falling into a grate fire 
burning in tho "room in which she was playing.

Imports of gold at New York last week 
amounted to 63,883,450. Tho exports of specie 
wero 6107.621, chiefly silver. The imports or 
merchandise for the week amounted to 37.812,- 
804, including 61.775,205 dry goods.

The building, 17 South-street, New York, oc
cupied By J. G. Alport, wholesale grocer and 
ship chandler, and the adjoining building on 
Briwd-stroeL occupied by William W. Wickes’ 
syrap warehouse, were damaged by fire y ester- 
day to the extent of 6100,000.

A freight train on the Baltimore and Ohio 
road was wrecked at Tiffin, O. Five cars were 
demolished. The track h.ul scarcely been 
ciqured when another frqight was wrecked at 
the same rooL The . Wrecking train sent to 
drear tho traçk ran over a man and killed him.

OUR OWN COONIRX,

Items ef Interest Received by Mali and 
Wire.

The Grand Trunk Railway 
and commodious station afc Guelph.

Yesterday morning a boy named Wood, eon 
of S. J. Wood, blacksmith, 
the Twelve Mile Creek, near St. Catharines.

The steamer Warwick from Norfolk. OcL 7, 
for Bristol, put into St. Johns, Nf<L, yesterday 
with the piston of her lower engine broken.

John Larkin of Hamilton, i 
bagged on Friday night, ie still 
ecious condition. His assailants have not been 
found. %

Don ScaSillnaviske Canadien-Saren is the 
title of a new paper published in Winnipeg. It 
ia the first Scandinavian paper printed in

Mrs. Towlo, an old resident of Niagara, died 
on Thursday last and was buried on Saturday. 
The old lady was the mother of nineteen chil
dren, most of whom are still living.

A burglar made liis way into the house of 
Detective Rousseaux of the Northorn and 
Northwestern Railway. Hamilton, op Sunday 
night, but was discovered before he could steal 
anything.

Some gtlre in the Dun dan cotton mills went 
on strike because they were only offered one 
cent per 111 ends for dra wing in, and the 
nan, are paying the girls brought In to All 
thrfr placera one cent for fifty ends.

Tho losses by the fire which originated in 
Tees & Persw’s, Winnipeg, on Friday night, 
are as follows, with tlie insuranc.: Bank of 
Ottawa, le» *400». fully insured to the Norwich 
Union. Caledonia aud Imperial; llucklo A Sons, 
printers, loss *10,000, Insured for *4000 in the 
Commercial- Union; ft. J, Boyd, lu» *4000. in
sured for *1450; Tees Sc Perm,, loss *10.000. in
sured for *5000; B. M. Britton (Kingston) loss 
*3000, fully insured.

St. Louis: F.will build s new"S’->
Mr. Gladstone boa arrived at Manchester.
It Is officially denied that a meeting is pro

tected between the Czar and Emperor William.

i •
& 1 attacked by meeslee.
B Prince» Maud and Prince» Louise, daugh-I , _ fera of tee Prince at Wales, are ill with tire

Measles at Copenhagen.
Forty persons have been arrested at Barce- 

kna In connection wftlr postal frauds. Several 
Officials are implicated;

Count Von Taffise, Austrian Prime Minister, 
threatens to resign unie» tlie Nationalists 
gioderate their demands to relation to federa-

The British ship Naghore. Capt. Evans, from 
■Melds. Aug. 27. for California, caught fire and 
gras abandoned at see. Her crew have arrived 
■t Pernambuco. •

Mr. Wilson, ron-ln-law of President Grevy, 
has brought suit against LTntmnsigeaut for 
statements made by that paper in connection 
with tbe Catthrel scandal.

The Shakespeare memorial fountain present- 
Ml by Q. W. Childs ot Philadelphia to the town 
al Strâtford-on-A von, w:ts dedicated with 
nosing ceremonies yesterday.

Serious riots lutvo occurred at Gibraltar be- 
Mvoen Irish and English soldiers, and many of 
She rioters wore injured. Several.arrests have Seen made. The streets are gnar<|#d by stroug
^The’overfaea' Ing of electric wires at the 

House. Paris, ou SucimUy evening, dur-
ÎK were »tiiy cittoiüibîS
boforetee audience poroeived them.

This I» a colil world, luWrlend. and row 
should be wise Iw yewv kGi'sIIss, and gel 
owe or Wheeler St Bala's Wag Got Air Far- 
une» was In, «ad Usa» tara winter late

was drowned to
■■t The Swedish Cestui el Tahiti.

The Hon. H. F. Jor», Swedish Consul of 
Tahiti, on hie return from a recent visit to the 
Continent, at tee requ»t of his friend H. W. C. 
Meyer, Barrister, Wingham, cj 
to take the C.P.H. to Victoria,
Francisco and from thereby one of his own 
sailing vessels to Tahiti. When at Toronto he 
wm the guest of H. W. C. Meyer. He Is much 
pleased with tbe climate and alw ear One 
country. Ho will in the future powibiy form a 
commercial business with Canada at Victoria

,

0 ** {who was sand- 
in a half con- A WOMAN’S RRAVERT,

She Rescues Three Children and a «mu 
a Bnrnlng Building.

Quebec, Ocl IT.—A fire broke onto* shout 
10.45 p.m. yesterday in Robert Neil’s boarding
house. situated at Lake Edward. The alarm 
was given by one of the boarders, who had re
tired and was not asleep. There were about fif
teen boarders in the house, besides Neil’s family 
of six. The cause of the fire is supposed to be 
from a lamp which was placed on the table in 
the sitting-room for the convenience of the 
boarders who liad not come In. The fire taking 
so suddenly, there was no chance of escape to 
those upstairs but to jump from the windows, 
which are about eighteen feet high. The first 
man to jump was one of the engine-drivers 
named A. U. White, who escaped with a dislo
cated ankle. Tbe balance of tho boarders suc
ceeded in escaping with the exception of three, 
who wero burned to a crisp. Those who did 
escape were badly burnt, some haviqg the hair 
burned from their heads and faces, and nocks 
badly blistered.

The greatest gallantry displayed was that by 
Mrs. Neil, who succeeded in taking from the 
burning house her three children and Mr. Noil’s

eminent*. thenoe to Sen
'

St
Port Dover. Ffce Bend.

StsSSgtsCelebrating n Silver Wedding.
Mr. aud Mrs. John Shaunossy celebrated 

thoir silver wedding at thoir residence. No. 258 
Yongc-street, last evening. Surrounded by a 
host of friends an enjoyable time was spenL 
Amougthoec present wero: Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Wild, E. F. Clarke. M.P.P., and Mrs. Clarke, 
Dr. J. a-King. E. O’Keefe. I). Boil, Mr*. Geoige 
Mitchell. Mrs. James and Mr. George Bcdlng- 
fleld. Thomas Soole. Fred W. Flett and W. 
Frnlick. The preeeute were numerous and 
costly.

tor his line of vessels.
r

The Blew Hevel “Twsk."
The Guelph Hernld»ysof tee novel “Twok,” 

by Watson Griffin : "The plot is cleverly
structed. nnd tee chnrnetera are drawn with n 
bold hand. ’Twok’ cannot but exeretee n 
wholesome moral influence on tho» who rend 
It. It to manifestly the production of a man of 
broad and liberal views The mind that planned 
such a literary structure to not contracted by 

silly religtousprsjadicM ot modem times 
Bach books » 'Twok' are certainly calculated 
to make men happier, better and wtoer.”

They are watting aboot toeI The officers of the regiments are suddenly co 
overpowering centrist of the1258 0iaa| 

eye on thorn sud theym ISny
the Vi Opera, FieM

1
m com-A Raid fiircrl-VMlkers.

Last night Policemon Tripp and Chapmj&n, 
in plain clothes, were detailed to raid the zujmy 
of street* walkers that infest Richmond west,

thef94 irn-
1 93 an >r**u*rMfflss?(ti

U; *»95 •peeing II» Btlghl ttebeels.
The free public night schools on Bolton, 

avenue. Parliament, Winchester, Elizabeth 
John, Bathurst, Givens and Brock streets and 
the Jewe Ketchom schools were opened last 
night under the auspices of the Public School 
Board. There was a good attendance nt all 
the» schools ter tbe opening nigh*.~ ■ÜEE.J :

k!& 2S
Newport. 20. and Mary Foley, 40, aud charged 
them with vagrancy.______________ - .

Do Tan Mean Annexation t
Prom The Hamilton Time*.

Let ns have Commercial Union with the 
United State* first and tree trade with the 
world afterwards._______

Queen's own BIB» Uf I 
nient. Deserved seal plan 
rtkelmar’s this raoraing MI

thetha
oflur :

so as not to give Mrs. Neil, who succeeded in taking from 
burning hou» her three children andllr. t 
mother, who was upstairs. The following are 
the names of the parties burnt: T. Landers, 
aged 5o. resides at 'Norton Mills, Vermont, is 
mnrricd and leaves a family ot »v«al small

York.

gs«s£l333B*Si
.- i

the |A Brake alien*» lonyrniiou.
BingramtOsV. N.Y., Oct. 17.—The fourtii an

nual iutermuioniU convention of the Brothcr- 
hooil of Railroad ltr.ikemcn of the United 
Stales and Canada opened to-day, aud will re
main in session a week. More than 2U0 dele
gatus arc present.

of f
i* -’-fottt•‘L’atelier.**

Teerjlo- 
•S ifSr*

children; William Buchanan, aged about 18. 
son of Alex. Buchanan, farmer, ot Little River*,
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*= TALKING TO THU YOUNG LIBERALS.SLEEK FRANK LANDERS. head:.1 IOBIC jAND TUB DBAMA.f
The Jiicb-Carreno Concert a* Un «4r«en» 

-The iunellni at the Theatre*.
TJio musical teoaon. might be sàld to have 

been formally opened hut night by the concert 
In i ho Pavilion given under the n 
of Messrs. Suckling ft Sons. The 
u( the occasion comprised Mise Emm* Juch, 
prim* donna soprano, and Mme. Teresa Car- 
reno, planiste, and It is safe to say that two 
greater artistes who have won thclr way to 
popularly and distinction with that tree merit 
which leaves lasting impressions upon an 
audience could scarcely have been found; That 
the concert was a brilliant success from the 
standpoint of attendance may be inferred from 
the fact that the Pavilion contained the usual 
large end fashionable audience attendant upon 
such occasion*

Miss Juch, who has so charmed her auditors 
on prêtions occasions upon the concert and 
operatic stage, seems to have lost none of her 
charm, and sang Delibes' "Thou Great Mighty 
Sea," Hairs "Ever With Thee." and other 
selections with that sympathy and grace which 
place her so high In the lyric world.

Carrono's first number was “The Harmonious 
Blacksmith” by HandeL and tills With. Mos- 
kowaki’s “Octave Study"-* play upon the Oo- 
taves—with other intervening numbers, re
ceived the most perfect Interpretation at her 
bands. Carreno, while powerful In execution, 
plays with a reservation and delicacy displaying 
the richest coloring. To add to her favors to 
the audience she gave aa an encore to her last 
number Gottsohalk's peso

Mr. A. Hartdsgan’s solos on the cello were 
well received. DavIdofTs polonaise was one of 
his principal numbers, which, with Chopin's 
polonaise brillante for piano and 'cello, though 
perhaps not distinguished by any greet degree 
of breadth, were carefully and effectively
PlÜ?C. E. Martin sang “The Two Grenadiers," 
by Schuman, with much greater success then 
his subsequent number, “The Reaper," by Her 
lias. His execution of the latter lacked the

tTUB LITE Ii TIEthe Mr. *V. A. lînrron of North Tleforla Rn- 
dttrw» Couimerrial Union.

Mr. J. A. Marron, M.l\ for Norlli Victoria, 
addressed trie Young Men’s Liberal Club in 
their Arcade rooms last night He first con
gratulated (he club upon its excellent work In 
connection wii h the lato elections. Thon he 
turned his attention to the Queen's County cl ac
tion cusc. and condemned Mr. Dunn for return
ing Mr. ltainl. Ho argued that Canada should 
have the right to make her own commercial 
and extradition treaties, and referred to the 
prospective soil lomont of the fishery difficulties 
between Canada and the Vnitod States, lie 
condemned Mr. Chttm-btiHain for expressing 
so decided mi obicetlon against accepting 
Comme: cia 1 Union as a sel.1 lementof the fishery 
dispute. Mr. Barron hoped Sir Churlos Tapper 
would, in the discharge <>rlus tÇuJy, remember 
the old war cry of “Canada for the Canadians."
He believed Commercial sEtitosv wrmld nrmlttc i 
the great est possible gmxt to ihfl largest num
ber, as the great, increase. In C,mad«>'s trade 
was nndor the old Reciprocity Treaty. The 
time lmd come when Canada should let Eng
land understand what It wnhted ilk inspect if . 
its trade relations' with thb united «Slut 
Commercial Union meant. Prosperity to th# 
lumberman, farmer and mechanic of this corn* 
try. It might affect England's trade, bu.< 
Canada was justified in looking out for her ow* 
interests first. He claimed to be loyal te bit 
country, and his loyalty demanded that h# 
should support Commercial XJniou. . ,

After vigorously applauding Mr. Barron s 
utterances the chub elected this Executive 
Committee: F. Armstrong. S. Macdonuld, J. P, 
Rogers. R. M. Macphcreon. W. J. Tracy. A. W. 
Dymond. W. D. Gregory, B. Lynch, Robertson, G. W. Holmes and D.ÿ.B 
Then the dub adjourned to partake of uu 
oyster supper at the Reform Club upon the In* 
viiation of President H. H. Dowart.

to
EditorsSS—SS ~ up. on OF TUB CLEVEREST RASCALS IN 

THB LAND.
tmm bears

THB HAte V whs inWISH DEFEATS ENRIGHT 1 
BT OYER THREE LRNG

HANDILY
THS.I'to publie evidently has more roiui in

welL Extending the favorite neer the lino, 
McLaughlin humped him in winner.-alength 
in front of.Thoora. King Crab came in fom llu 
a W. Street, the well known turfman, line 

purchased from the Dwyer Bros, the clioauut 
horde Joe Cotton for

Tremont, the unbeaten son of Virgil, waa 
sent by the Dwyers on Tuesday lest to til* term 
of Messrs. Clay ft WeodiordT near Lexington, 
Kv. The Dwyers retain possession of the colt, 
and will use him for breeding in the hope of 
perpetuating the tame of the block wonder in 
the stud as well os on the turf.

Twelve splendid yearlings will reach the 
Dwyers’ stables at Prospect Pyk. Gravesend. 
L.L, this week from the west They will be 
trained for next season’s campaign. The 
youngsters are said to be as promising a lot of 
thoroughbreds aa ever came from the great 
farms of Kentucky and Tennessee.

ement
étions

Mus aaa warning to beware of outside interfer- 
■■MiNMttn. In a new work

BennLson 'Tnd^trW 'Irahuik^we find taefol^

tivtty is doomed to mlecMst ana miserr, ana to 
eventual extinction. We may set ut> What

cause of Ireland's calamities is that Ireland le 
Idle. Ireland Is l«e7 therefore tile starves. Ire- 
land starves, therefor* she rebels, We must 
choose between industry and anarchy. Why 
are not the coal of Tyrone and the Ironstone of 
Antrim brought together to provide work for 
Irish labor. Investment for Irish capital, and 
wealth for the Irish nation I" Here is another 
of the "richeet" countries in the world gone to 
the dogs through Commercial Union. For 
God’s sake let ns take warning and know 
when we are well oft If Canadians were only 
true to themselves, depend upon themselves, 
and stick together the prosperity of this 
country Is assured for all time. But when wo 

people and corporation, who make their 
money here and ought to know better sending 
that money out of the country that ought to 
he kept here amongst ourselves for stone, 

k and sand, etc.. It is enough to make Misa 
Canada tnrh np her nose in disgust. You are 
doing a great work, Mr. Editor; may you go on 
and prosper is the sincere prayer of a Scotch 
Canadian—clear grit to the core. G.F.W.

Letter Rfmsaen ce inor Nolle*
Since the dokth of Dr. Ryereon no single man 

hah filled hts piece In the Methodist Church so 
much as Dr. Melle* Hie was the leading 
spirit among hia people end the guiding Influ
ence of Victoria College. It was only after a

■e Escapes I Hie Minnesota Penitentiary 
end Will lead the Policed lively Chase 
.—■Is Wenderfdl

The Men tie at It Bough Water Bat Be 
Berne tieod Bemlllng-The Distance 
Covered lit H.M-Bating m the States 
anti-Badland—other Oat-door Sports.

The Enright-Wise boat race, originally ar
ranged to be rowed et Burlington Beach a 
week ago, but which after several postpone
ments was transferred to Toronto Bay, was 
decided yesterday afternoon, 
articles of agreement wer| signed, the Leslie- 
ville sculler's friends have been openly boast
ing of his ability to not only ou trow Enright, 
but «rollers of greeter prominence as well 
Although avowedly confident of the result, 
they, however, were averse to betting odds on 
Wise, but just prior to the oarsmen being 
called out a couple of bets at odd .of 2 to 1 

wagered. The Kathleen, which had 
been secured to follow the contestants, left the 
Church-street wharf at 2.80 o’clock, carrying 
200 persons, a large majority of whom 
Wise’s adherent*

The course was from Ward's tp Hanlan’s 
Point and return, a distance of three mile*
The water was rough, but as there was no ob
jection on the part of their backer* Referee 
John F. Schole# ordered the oarsmen to the 
starting Une a few minutes before 8 o’clock.
Enright was the first to appear, pulling his i®el«Ue
«nail Blaikie boat; Wito foUowed.bortly %/"Hounrig wU1 meet thl, alternoon et 

in his Warm shell, which car- oyalloran'e Hotel, Deer Park, at 8.30 o’clock, 
beautifully. No delay occurred 

after the men got in position, and 
a splendid start was effected with Enright on 
the maide, a position which was considered 
preferable, as the wind blew strongly from 
the south, and which Mr. Joseph Roger* hie 
judge, hsd selected after winning the choice 
from Mr. Charles Small, Wise’s represent
ative Both mai pulled for the first quarter 
of a mile a strong stroke of thirty-two to the 
minute, -and when they went by Mead » 
neither had an apparent advantage. Edright 
sculled in a finished, graceful manner, whilst 
Wise's work, though not so pleasing, was of 
that character that evidenced his ability to 
stay the pace. A hundred yards further he 
had gone to the front, Enright being unable 
to get any headway on hie shell, owing tothe 
rough water. Twice he crabbed and Wise 
gradually drew farther away, having soon 
secured a lead of four lengths, which Enright 
gamely but vainly sought to reduce. The 
Leelieville sculler was first around the turning 
buoys in 10.40, and when Enright straightened 
away for the return journey he was hopelessly 
beaten. As Wise came up to the Kathleen hie 
friends gave him a vigorous cheer which be 
acknowledged with an equally vigorous yell 
and then continued to pull his slow but strong 
strok* which eventually carried him aeroes 
the finish an easy winner by three 
lengths in 3L60. Enright pulled gamely and 
getting into smoother water reduced the 
winner’s lead somewhat near the finish*

Mr. Joseph Rogers accounted for Enright’s 
defrat partly on the ground that his boat was 
unsuited for the rough water. He claimed the 
Toronto sculler would not have been so badly 
beaten on smooth water, bat at the same time 
was quite willing to acknowledge that Wise 

■ moved himself a thoroughly good fuller.
___Leslievllle party were not surprised at the
result, so they declared. “He is the coining 
champion, and yon can say so in The World, 
said one of his most enthusiastic admirer* Mr.
Charles Small said if Wise was as fast next 
season, money would be forthcoming to back 
him against the faster class of oarsmen. Boat
ing men are already talking of a race between 
Wise and O’Connor, but il it eventuates it will 
not be rowed till next spring.

To-Day's Lacrosse Tournament. ■
The C.L.A. Intermediate tournament will 

come off to-day on the Toronto Baseball 
Ground* At 11 o'clock the Young Toronto» 
and the Stare of Bright will crose sticks, and at 
2 o'clock the winning club in this match will 
play the Duffer In a of Orangeville.

* : ”$ Visible«* : :
i Chicago Experience*
Tjie following article from The Chicago 

Herald of Friday will be’read With interest 
by those who rememberx“Wm. P. Sawyer,’’ 
who about four years ago was a clerk at the 
Roeein House, and who after doing up several 
city merchants and others made a hasty skip.
According to The Herald he is one of the 
meet romantic swindli 

Frank P. Landers
Minnesota Penitentiary at Stillwater, where 
he was booked for a term of twenty-five years.
The Minnesota prison authorities are hunting 
high and low for him, but Landers is as slip
pery as he is dating, and it is doubtful if he 
will be caught again, except at the end of a 
long and expensive ohase. Landers, who hss 
as many aliases as he has fingers and toes, is 
without question the cleverest rascal that ever 
forged a check or swindled a merchant For 
ye*» ‘ he traveled from one city to another 
leaving aurait of victims behind him that ex
tended from Boston to San Francisco, and 
he carried away thousands of dollars 
worth • of diamond» and money. His 
operations were so cleverly conducted 
that' he eluded the police everywhere 
until he got mixed up in a love affair in 
Boston. He became enamored of a young girl, 
the daughter of one of the wealthiest merchants 
of the “Hub,” and while courting her he was 
planning a swindle that would have cost a 
jewelry house 815.000; but before lie could1 
carry hia plans into effect the police descended 
on him and he was locked up. Two days later 
the young woman he had been courting visited 
him and left» handsome bouquet in hia cell 
a* a souvenir of her affection; and in yna 
bououet Landers found half adozen watch- 
spring saws. Before he could make use 
Of them, however, the authorities were 
informed of the young woman’s foolish 
caper and they promptly confiscated 
the little “bar destroyer*” A kind- 
hearted jailor, who sympathized with the 
girl, saved her from the disgrace of exposure, 
and shortly afterward Landers waa taken to 
St. Paul by W. A. Pinkerton, where lie had 
swindled merchants ont of 825,000 worth of 
jewelry, pianos and expensive furniture.
Among his more prominent victims there was 
Meyers ft French, jewelers, and to their 
efforts mainly was due the rascal’s capture and 
conviction. Landers began his career aa a 
swindler in Philadelphia in 1881, when he in
augurated the systeifi of forgery that ha» since 
been the bane of the banks and business men.
He got ont letter heads and cards for the firm 
of Adam Johnson ft Ca,Reading^*, and pre
tending to be Johnson, went to Philadelybi* 
visited every jewelry house in the city and 
selected a large assortment of diamond* which 
he promised to buy and pay for. Then he 
disappeared for twenty-four hour* and while 
the Quaker City jewelers were wondering 
what hsd become of him, they received tele
grams from Johnson at Reading, informing 
them that he had been called out of town on 
a pressing business matter,-but that he would 
caU for the goods thff next day. He called, 
the good» were delivered to him, and he left 
checks instead of cash to Day for them. When 
the jewelers found ont that the checks 
worthless Landers was many 
and practically out of tlieir reach. /*

San Francisco was hext honored by bis 
presence, and he left so many of his auto
graphs lying around loose there that the police 
have never been able to count them all. He 
swindled the jewelers of theGoItlenGate City 
just aa be did the jewelers of Philadelphia 
Pretending to be John B. Henderson of the 
fictitious firm of Henderson ft Marshall of 
Los Angeles, he arranged fur the purchase of 
Urge quantities of diamond* He got them, 
and thejewelers got hia worthless checks in re
turn. He would Bave been captured in San 
Francisco had he not taken the precaution 
when be was planning his swindle to tell 
everybody be met tliat he Was going to Hono
lulu. The day he got the jewels the Honolulu 
steamer left phrt, and the police, Iwlieving 
Landers to be aboard-cf her, gave up the disse 
far him. The wily rogue was not off for 
Honolulu, but waa, instead, enjoying the 
breezes of the Pacific from the verandah of a 
hotel at a watering place near San Francisco, 
and he remained there long enough to bunko 
an elderly gentleman from Boston out of 
812.000 in «ash. . ,

Then be took a train for the east, and so far 
as is known did not stop until he reached 
Chicago. He went to the Palmer House, 
where he registered as “Lieutenant Somer- 
field, U.S.A.," and in order to’ sustain bis 
claim to the title he provided himself with an 
undress uniform, which he wore around the 
parlors m the hotel a godd deal, much to the 
delight af a coterie of ladies who admired lira 
handsome face and military bearing. Once lie 
even went so far as to appear in the hôtel 
office with a gold handled sword jmghng at- 
hie side. He swelled around the lobby for 
half an hour the admired of all admirers, and 
he had so much fun that he might have been 
there yet had ndia «harp-eyed reporter seen 
him. The Reporter waa so struck with Landers 
incongruous costume that* he determined to in
terview him. The pretehded lieutenant had 
successfully swindled business men and eluded 
lynx-eyed policemen, but he found radie than 
a match in the reporter. He could not tool 

Néw York, Oct. 16.-As announced by him, and to avoid^ exposure ^ town on 
Vice-President Spencer of the Baltimore an<T m.!de revertt trips to England
Ohio Railroad Company, the lines, offices and and France in company with an expert Chi- 
plant of the Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph Q gambler, and he claims hipfself that the 
Company were delivered ' over to the officers ,rips netted him handsome sums of money, 
of the Western Union Company at 12 o’clock fjieo jthaca n.Y., received a visit from 
to-night. • It is probable that no radical him and jto merchants are stilt talking about 
changes in the working of the company will yie ,uav„ polite gentleman who paid for 
be made for some time to come. 85000 worth of diamonds with forged checks.

Then on half a dozen wholesale jewelers in
Cincinnati, whose lusses to Lsndere aggregat-__________________
ed nearly *10,000. And Louisville, atio.con- "vL' térth on ruhü'or « il*). VlValfiç.I uir tor , 
tarns a few of his victim* He went to New Dainless extraction. TelepSene 441S.
^"d^fa& Hiram,t (J. H. RfcgE. COf. MfBg lOngi. „

gratiated himself into the confidence of Ores- 
cent City merchants and hankers so far that 
he was successful in relieving them of nearly 
825,000. Before he left New Orleans he met 
Jim Farrell, the chief of detective* who was 
hunting high and low for him, and lie 
invited Farrell to join him at luncheon 
at a fashionable cafe, where they conld talk 
about the clever rascal who was swindling 
everybody. Farrell, not inspecting Landers, 
accepted the invitation, and doubtless he 
heard more about the career of the man he „ 
wanted than he had ever dreamed of hearing ; 
but he was so charmed with his companion 
that he did not once take the trouble to 
suspect him. From New Orleans Landers re
turned to Cincinnati, but finding that detec
tives were looking for him there lie hastened to 
Canada, and settled down m Toronto long 
enough to swindle the Roeein House proprietor 
and «jewelry flan or two. Then lie went to 
Ann Arbor, wftre he entered the m,, vere ty 
as a student; but getting short of funds titer 
a brief season of etndf he went to Bt Psnl

proved T<

ZïÆjB -
'”""n. «ntewoti. Death*

form of rut
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the stock nforke

scheme that Involved Victoria’s removal to To
ronto; but from the day that hia gave In his ad
herence he has been Its warmest and most 
aetive supporter. Only a man of mueh tact, of 
great patience, of tie geniality, and of Ms de

signs of a let
Ever einee tbe'j.s'roXM W. P.

uOoMUmL
on tbe continent: 

escaped from thet2 HUIT
delivemblo at a 
far quotations 
and liberal adv 
flour, Wheat, 1

votion to the cause ootid have overcome the 
mear obstacles that lay in Us road. He suc
ceeded so well that, now that he Is dead, there 
Is no likelihood of the project falling of realisa
tion, and it only remain* for ti» «u oo assors to 
complets the work which he so wen laid ont

MORNING. OCTOBER- 18, 1887.

HI Trying « Blnff Ganse.

i Between the States and Canada, 
t a protective tariff against Great
thaVu Canada had Cor-------“
,st he made to kribwit "ration from Great Britain." 
fhe «-« trie» the "bloff" game, 
-j.)v fhroAtening hints of what 

V do in ease Great Britain is at once 
and so foolish as to take a firm 

ada’s just rights. Irritated at the 
Great Britain la about to do just 

** ** toeU and 
ground against its own country 
of the United State* Thus it 

“Sir John Macdonald's interpretation 
reaty of 1818 differs radically from that Eneriran* The Mail does not regard 
nariia» in terme tatlon as morally ten-

Toronto

I The local sto 
quiet with very 
Montreal was sal 
an ad,

jp Merchants__ _
-better et 11M 

Dominion sold

Tbe attendance at Saturday’s races, and 
steeplechases at the Woodbine is likely to be 
one of the social events of the year. The 
Lieutenant-Governor and his party will be 
there, and among the guests will be Chief 
Justice Sir William Ritchie and other 
celebrities

Bill Nye has struck the fatal lecture plat
form. That settle* him. The newspaper 
humorist who lectures is lost. Instance The 
Danbury News man, and even Mark Twain. 
Lecturing killed Artemos Ward in more 
senses of the word thin one. One of journal
ism’s oommsnds to her votaries is: “Lecture 
not at all"

<* were
!

ota
were uinade.

•pots or Sport 
There will be a general prac 

rente Football Club (Rugby) this afternoon on 
their grounds at 4 o’clock, and each succeeding 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday, until 
further notice. Members are particularly re
quested to attend.

Oarsman O’Connor returned last tight from 
(PB) regatta, where he won first

ce of the To- E. J. 
Cahill.*s the Bight Track.

Editor World: Having read much in the Gas at 176, and K 
Freehold Loan n 
Canada Landed i 
offered at 158} wl 
trial had Mds at 

la the

papers of late on the subject of Commercial 
Union, I admire the stand whidh you have 
taken on this question. It appears to me that a 
number of oür Canadian people are getting 
very restles* not trying to make themselves 
happy or comfortable, but on the contrary are 
continually grumbling and wanting to Interfere 
with matters which do not belong to them; as 
did the man who lived on the middle lot, hav
ing two neighbor* one on each side of him; 
both these neighbors were thripy and persever
ing, each trying to outshine the other in friend
ly competition. bat he.Although having the 
beet lot of the three, did little but grumble 
about hla neighbore, neglecting to cultivate hie 
own interest* forgetting altogether that he 
could become as flourishing on his lot aa his 
neighbors it Ae pursued the right course and 
attended to hit own lot, beautifying it from its 
Own resources so as to outshine that of both hie 
neighbors. Bo it IS with many of ns Canadians, 
what we want to cultivate is a national spirit 

Independence, doing Sway with meddling 
with things in the Old Country which are not 
onre to settle, and leaving the United States to 
manage their affair* without ns continually 
harping on what they are doing; let ns cultivate 
onr brains for the use of our own resources, by 
to doing make Canada the fairest of the fair 
and altogether lovely, being blessed with such 
_ -rtile country, with such glorious prospect* 
under the protection of the “flag” of all na
tion* Isay, let nS work out onr own destiny 
and till our own soil and run our own manu
facture* making honest and Inst law* giving 
full liberty to every loyal subject, inviting any 
to join us who share our sentiments, and away 
with those who wish to create disloyalty and 
division in our midst, are the sentiments of one 

English by birth and a Canadian la

Mr. Wiman found himself constrained to 
tiekle the American ear agam in his Cincin
nati speech. According to The Enquirer’s 
report he said that "the Canadians do not 
like the sound of ’annexation,’ ” but “they do 
want assimilation, which sounds better.” This 
unscrupulous adventurer manipulates words 
as he does dollar* He peltqn with tbe truth 
as he palter* with hia nationality. No matter 
to him what word* mean so long as they 
sound pleasantly to the ear and come trip
pingly from the tongue. The Montreal Tele
graph shareholders discovered this fact long 
ago. Hia trail through Canada is strewn with 
false promise* equivocations and broken 
pledge* And this it the man who proposes 
to bring Canada to increased prosperity 
through righteousness!

Tbe Mall'consoles Itself with the reflection 
that in Canada an annexationist is not regard
ed as a mad dog. Certainly no* A mad dog is 
free from moral responsibility, hut a journal
ist who bites the band that has fed film, and 
who pretends to he an ultra-loyalist while work
ing for the subversion ef existing institutions, 
is responsible to God and man aa a traitor and 
a falsifier. He violates hia allegiance to Crown 
and oountry, and is morally as much a perjurer 
as though he bed taken a false oath in the wit
ness box. Thi* is the difference between a mad 
dog and a hypocritical annexationist, and the 
former do»» not suffer by the comparing* :

The Man expresses the Pharisaical 
Mr. Chamberlain may be tempted to 
part of the Canadian case, to forestall which it 
proceeds to give away the whole Canadian 
case by declaring 'that “onr position is not 
justifiable”—our interpretation of the treaty ot 
1818 too narrow and not in keeping with the 
comity of nation* This demonstrates that 
The Mali’s real apprehension la that Mr. 
Chamberlain may stand upon Canada’s treaty 
right* aa we believe he win, and thus bring to 
nought The Mali's tom-fool talk to the effect 
that Britain favors commercial annexation.

Our Fall Importation
i. • =.t ' * « if* V- il * r

enough hut 
Irenes si

requisite energy -and vigor—necessary to a 
more perfect production.

The audience applauded liberally and there 
were numerous endures.

Mr. Arthur K. Fisher played the accompani
ments with his usual discretion.

Classical and Popular Concert.
Subscribers should enter their names tor 

this concert at once at ISbrdlieimer's ns they 
will have first choice ot seats. a It takes 
on Oct. 81. Madame D*Anrla is a jwo

She has a magnificent soprano voice 
„ to Toronto with splendid creden
tials. Mr. Thomas Martin of London has so 
great a reputation in Toronto that the appear
ance of his name on the program is certain to 
attract a large number of amateurs who can 
appreciate the artistic and finished style of his 
pianoforte playing.

••Deaeon Brodle” at the Grand.

rwards 
tied him
afte

SPEEDY WORK BY Y1QILAHTS. 119* bid. Toronl 
and Commerce a 
102, but Domlnki

ARB NOW ARRIVING, AND ARBcase hea “gone upf far. has not Two Assailants el Bev. Mr. Byan ef Walton, 
W. V*. Lynched.

*

IN GREATER VARIETY
■ THAN EVER.

df «aid It I
fly, Manda hut “the

„ ___ _ ______but his own." Ia the
question the rights of Canada am 

* while the rights ot the United States 
(Tithing—to The MalL To speak of this 
DUS sheet as a Canadian paper, repre-
i the public opinion of Canad* ia a mis-
. It la really aa organ of American

Charleston, W. V*, Oct 17.—There are 
over 606 citizens and officers after the mar, 
de«r of Rev. The* P, Ryan, who Vas killed 
near Walton, Roane County, last Thursday 
night On Friday George Duffy, jr., was 
kiUed by vigilant* Jake Ooon, who said he 
was from tbe far west, and formerly one of 
tbe Jesse James gang, with Robert Dnffy, 
brother of George Duffy, jh, were caught Rob
ert Dnffy and Jake Ooon were taken to the 
house of Ryan and identified by the family. 
Coon was lynched and' Duffy abot and hi* 
throat out from ear to ear.

William Drake, one of the robbers, waa 
caught and confessed that Dan Cunningham, 
a member of the Eureka detectives of this 

was tbe iostiga 
, and the balance of 

gang carried out tbe scheme. Vigil
ants started to Spencer, the county
seat of Roane County, with Drake, 
bat it is not known what has become of him. 
He was promised immunity if he would give 
the affair away. He did so. There is great 
sxoitement over the affair. There were over 
3000 persons at tbe funeral of Rev. Mr. Ryan 
yesterday. Will and Dick Skeinee and Sam 
Raine?, with two others of the mob. Were 
wounded by the robbers Friday night when
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William Brodle, Deacon of the Carpenters’
* Guild.............. .... ........................Edward J. Henley
Walter Leslie, In love with Mary.........Graham Stewart
william Lawson, the Deacon’s uncle. . .Edmund Lyons
gy»- # Member, of tbe (..................iHJley'.J D«cou'. g*»». J ! ! I " ! "I ! !
Hunt, aBew-street runner.....................Henry Vernon
Bbrers, a highwayman. ..................... James Sinclair

Brodle, the Deacon’s fstheit..................J. G. Bauer
*--- ................... _ .T ..........Fred Beaumont

SanHvait,’the*Beacon’s mistress.**'.MliaSSrl^oote 
Mary Brodle, the Deacon’s sister........ Miss Annie Kobe

The World is pleased to announce that those 
who visit the Grand Opera House this week 
will see and hear something that bears the im
print cf freshness and* originality. In “Deacon 
Bjrodie” the weak aidé of human nature is laid 
bare and exposed un or a new and powerful 
light The temptation and fall of Deacon 
Brodle is drawn by a masterly hand. Every 
act in .hia troubled career to watched for with 
the greatest expectation. Our sympathy is 
arottied at the start, and It Increases unceas
ingly until the denouement is reached. 
Although we see the most flagrant 
and unblushing crimes committed before 
our eyes, we caanot feel other than pity for and 
sympathy with the man by whom they are 
perpetrated. He sees the better but follows 
the worse, and he eân’t help doing so.

The play teaches its lesson more powerfully 
than does the most eloquent sermon. It is a 
piece that demands the best talent in its repre
sentation, and such talent ia to be found 

the members of the company that 
handled the pieci last night. The cast leads 
off with Mr. Edward J. .Henley in the role of 
the man who leads the double life. 
This is a character that Mr. Henley 
has himself created, and he has fash
ioned it on new and distinct lines. In the 
character of «.Deacon Brodle Mr. Hbnley is 
eminently snc&esefnL The role of the Deacon’s. 
sister is in the hands of Miss Annie Robe, who 
does full justice to the loving and dutiful 
woman she represents. As heavy villain, 
Mr. Edmund Grace comes off in good shape. 
It to a first-class company all round, and the 
play to one that will attract large audiences 
throughout the weak.

There will be matinees to-morrow and Satur-
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i that they can aflbrd to take chances 
hey know to he all in their favor, with 
alnty that they will he able easily to 
.«In. Canada, and to “gobble" it ere

tear that 
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or more*' Blackmailing Cveuly Officer*.”
Editor World: Under the heading of “Black

mailing County Officers” In to-day’s World you 
make a very serious charge against several 
county constables who “are known to make a 
regular practice of this sort of thing.” Now, 
I will consider this an unjustifiable attack on 
the county constables unless you supply me 
with the names of those who you say are known 
—I suppose to vour reporter—in order that their 
conduct may be strictly investigated. I think 
it a reflection on the whole force of men who 
voluntarily serve in the Office of county con
stable, and who do not réoeive compensation 
for their services except when actually em
ployed on a case, men who, as a rule, discharge 
their duty in a faithful and Officient magner. 
The cake of J. T. Brown is without precedent. 
Brown was suspected of having with others 
committed a similar offence before now, and 
would bave been charged with ft, but the wit- 

, nesses would not come forward on auy ac
count, and matters remained In abeyance un
til die present. The person you refer to as an 
ex-con vict is not a county constable.

J. T. Jonks, High Constable.

PERSOJJLh____________ aat

Mikado. 44 Queen west. Msatwsl.........
Ontario.......
SSBto:::;:mo THE PUBLIC IN CENEKAL-1F YOU 

■ will call at 124 Yorkistreel this morning 
yon will hear of soinci hlng to your ad vaoi-ag* 
IbKOF. DAVIDSON, late of N.Y., Cirlnnxldiri 
Jl and Manicure; corns, bunions and. in
growing nulls cured without paig. 71 \ougc- 
street, corner King. Office hours, 8JLUt. to<$ 
p.m.; patients received at residence. 170 WUbni* 
avenue, from 7 to 9 p.m. a*

World office. Toronto. iMa___

the attack waa mad*
The Largest Telescope. In the World.

Cleveland, Oct 16.—The great telescope 
for the Lick Observatory of Californi* which 
was being manufactured in this city, has just 
been completed and will be shipped in a few 
day* R. S. Floyd of San Francisco, who is 
one of the trustees of the Lick fund, Prof. S. 
Newcomb of Washington, D.O., the eminent 
astronomer, and Prof. S. W. Burnham of 
Chicago, are here examining the telescope, 
which is the largest in the world.

Third Weeh et the LflL Convention.
MnraiAPOLi* Mihn., Oct 17.—The third 

week of the convention of the Knights of 
Labor General Assembly opened this morning 
with the end still out of sight The session 
this forenoon was devoted to the old subject 
of reorganizing the General Executive Board, 
and the debate was red-hot, as usual. Bailey 
did moat of the talking.

Fair Pay la a fleelt Act Town.
From Ttu Milton Champion.

stAL^",a:.... oooooooo l—*1 w *1 ■h«b“n w“7ried, open‘7
EtetroltTT........... .......  030000000-8 7 » here on Friday, the second day of tbe county

Batteries: Carruthere and Bushong, Baldwin siK)Wj Snd the streets were full of drunks,
. « w s many of whom were very disorderly. JimCleveland..^.,’........ 1 0 « 11 0 0 0 1— 8 13 10 Peer, late of the Milton contingent of the

Cincinnati....... ........ . 1 0 0 2 7 I 0 0 »-13 16 6> Salvation Army, got fairly paralyzed and
Batteries: Oberlander and Snyder, Hart and attempted to thrash a Nelson man named 

Connor. Simpson, but got knodmd out himself. Hit
0 1 0 0 0 0 01—*2 H7 ^ face was cut and brJsed, bis coat was torn

W^htorton.'::::::::::: l O î O ï O Ô 1- » U 6 down the back, and he presented a »°rry »peo-
Batterles: Shaw and Trott, Whitney and tacle as his unfortunate wife dragged him 

Maok. along Main-street after the row. Neither he
------- j aar his antagonist was arrested, and out of

The Opening Day at Lexington. the numerous drunks only two, both
Lexington, Oct. 17.—This was the opening, 0f’them non-residents of the town, were run 

day of the Kentucky Racing Association fall, j„ by Chief Constable Bradley. After they 
meeting her* The weather waa fine, attend- had sobered off in jail they were paraded be- 
ance large and track in good condition. fore Mayor Hannant, who fined them 85 and

aïSSsr'*5^1® taïÆSecom Ricz-Viiey Stakes tor s-year-pld* «mile. wae run in on Monday, and on Tuesday be 
R A. Swlgert’s etc. Insolence, by Otonelg-lmpu- WM kt o£f by the on promising to
j. D^ortMV«'b.g. Brobniivim:::::::::::::::::::: « leave town, h» departed, m tremendous
Fleetwood Stablo’e ch.c. Clarion, 118........................» hurry. It is reported that he went to Streets-

Time—Ofafa vUl. and sampled a quantity of the licensed

Lady Brassey, who died on her husband's 
yacht en route to Australia, was an excellen 
représentative of the new aristocracy of Eng
land. She was a daughter of Mr. John Allnutt 
of Charles-atreet, Berkeley-square, London, and 
married Mr., afterward Sir Thomas and now 
Lord Brassey, In I860. Lady Brassey ws* fond 
of display and of travel, and as a traveler she 
aspired to literary distinction. She was ac
customed to travel in her own yacht, and in
«W S^nU^ This^worti 
passed - through several editions, one of 
them being a 6d. edition in 188L " In 1880 Lady8 Brassey published “ Sun
shine and Storm In the East, an account of a

Series of Photographs,M by Charles StMrt 
Wortley. Betides ahe printed tor private die-
count*1 of *twif "voyages MSerf^ 

Canada and the United States in 1872, Her
last important voyage, previous to the one on
which she died, was to Sweden and Norway in 
1885 with her husband, when Mr. Gladstone

1
Hamilton........

XL. Central.......

w.

Ir ’ HraUaJ Mntnmnttv he not 1 dead 06T- 
it, to work Æ ride to the States 
the loss side of it to Canad* than explain 

r that is the only proposal which onr nsigh- 
s will hear of. Positively the American 

‘ " " I at alL unless aa the
Union means groat 
to the United State*

had
The

Mr. William O’Brien has been imitating the 
Luther act by pnbliely burning thp Castle’s 
proclamation at a midnight mass meeting of 

Leaguers. But Luther burned a ball. 
Irishman would da He would rather

miles sway. Newhall'8 Detective Bureau,
31 Adelaide-fit. east. Toronto, Ont-, J. NewluJl, 
Principal, lato Superintendent of Toronlo Da- 
tactive Department ; tl.laeervlce is prepared tor 
undertake any legitimate detectivebnMiMW, of 
either a criminal or civil nature, fee railway 
corporations, bank* exprès» eorapnaiw, lew 
Him* insurance companion, hurt ness bosses »

Is

National

erne. Let 'aflr trainees man deny tid*
1er business men, who know the facto — ■— ■ ------

ï he does and involuntarily hia tongue The much talked of “Boulanger March" ap- 
ran out hb cheek. This Commercial pears to be a quickstep down hllL

ty a scheme tor giving th« TOe „ lUB ln dtopute as to whether or 
maud of tteCanadUmmajv ^y,, mnoer wMon kUled Gen. Grant was 
leal ot cheek todrod is the result of bis one time devotion to cigare.
A not to know iu Secre- It alleged that the throat trouble of an-

—t —, one* no opoceal- eminent soldier, the Grown Prince of
the American moti ve. In Uiat u the outcome of over-indulgence in

,------1 of the View» <ri the State ^ weed_ the doctors wffl differ upon thb
. ment which he authorized to be «riven M upon n^t other case* If tobacco be a 
Tbe New York Time* and which we putF -"gnj-e enough” begetter of cancerous affections 

hailed on Friday last, and again yesterday. jjjamarck ought to have no windpipe left by
From this out The Mail will find it mow and this time, unless It is that the large quantities
wore difficult to protend even to believe that wh|cj1 he swallows co-operate as cor-
Canada would gain commercially by Wiman s rectiT,looters, ' “ ■' ' ■
proposaL Soon it wffl bave to stand solely on 'rxwra.-------------------------
the ground It is now rapidly coming to—that The chairman ot the Brampton Wiman meet 
the thing b undoubtedly built for American ing appeqra to be a worthy member of the 
commercial interests rather than for ours; but party. To quiet opposition to the resolution 
that we must accept it nevertheless, on com- placed in hb hands ho misrepresented it as 
Bullion. To this complexion toast it come at merely a commendation of the scheme to the 
faab-With The xr.ll consideration of Canadians, something for

’ which any man might vote. Thb piece of de
ception having the desired effect, the resolu
tion b now claimed by the Wiman iocs as an 
unqualified endorsation ot the fad. They are 
deceivers alL
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216Toronto, Oct, 17. and individual* * ■ The New Yo 
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^That is just the troubtaJtoemen^whom^The

county Mnstables, or assumed county con
stable* will not come forward as witnesses be
cause of the publicity. Still, several of these 
cakes are on record and known to The World.—

uvsinEss CABIN».

Money to loan.

. that a grett

Baseball Yesterday.it of
Ed.)

day afternoon*
■Settle Bernard Chase at the Toronto.

The Toronto Opera House was comfortably 
filled last night, when Hettle Bernard Chase 
and her company opénëd n week's engagement 
ln the new dram* the short 
“Rags." Miss Chase tan Rags 
the piece, which opens with 
Mississippi in 1863 and winds up in New York. 
The blot of the drama, while not deep or 
startling, b Imbued with several interesting 
situation* In addittoq to playing the heroine. 
Miss Chase does some good execution on the 
banjo and with her voice. This adds consider
able to the interest of the program. There will 
be matinees this afternoon, to-morrow after-, 
noon and on Saturday afternoon.

ib’s Company.
Mr* Gen. Tom Thumb and her company of 

little people opened an engagement at Shaftes
bury Hall yesterday afternoon and also gare 
an evening performance. Thb little lady looks 
just as young and as natural as she did ten 
years ago. The performance ta eminently 
calculated to please children and they should 
all be taken to see the show. Performances 
will be given every afternoon at 2.10 and even
ing at 8. "

The Automatic Clock.
Thb wonderful piece of mechanism ta now on 

exhibition in the old reading-room at Shaftes
bury Hall.__________,______________

The B. mad o. Telegraph Transfer.

IF A RED ALE’S PUBLIC AFFAIRS.

What the Town Councillors Ferns* to Talk 
About Last Sight.

The fortnightly meeting of the Farkdale 
Town Council waa held last evening. Mayor 
Lynd presided. The absent members were 
Councillors Stuart, fnghnm, Coxhead and

Councillor Atkinson asked Reeve Lennox, aa 
chairman of the Works Committee, what steps 
he intended to take with reference to the clean
ing of the Street* and removal of snow during 
«rioter.

Councillor Sinclair : “ He’ll bring in a sweep
ing bylaw." [Laughter.] '

Reeve Lennox : “ And make every man «ap
ply himself with a broom.” [Laughter.]

At the last meeting of the Connell, Councillor 
Gowaoiock, chairman of the Fire, Gas and 
Police Committee, tendered hb resignation, 
stating that he conld not aflbrd to work and 
get no other pay than abuse.

Councillor Sinclair asked if the worthy coun
cillor had come to better term* such as would 
induce him to continue hb service* [Laughter.]

Councillor Gowanlock said he would answer 
the question to the ratepayer* but not to 
Councillor Sinclair.

A letter was read feom Solicitor McDonald 
stating that the case of Snfflran v. Farkdale 
had been decided against the town. Originally 
an award of f300 had been given to Mr* Sulli
van, for injuries sustained by a fall on the foot
path at Marlon-street. The accident occurred 
by reason ot a loose plank, and the decision of 
the court below was appealed against, but con
firmed by the Court of Queen’s Bench.

Councillor Atkinson said that this plank 
would cost the ratepayers of Farkdale about 
|600. The decision of the écart turned upon 
the point that the Council must have known of 
the defective condition of the sidewalk. Inas
much as its dangerous state was known to
0(5mncük>?Gandcr denied that be wae the 
cause of the accideet. Although be bad a 
couple of vacant lots in the vicinity and was 
building at the time heneverallowed his teams 
to pass over the sidewalk.

The Waterworks Committee recommended 
that the Solicitor be asked 
sary steps to secure legislation which would 
enable the Corporation of Farkdale to supply 
water to the inhabitants of West Toronto June-
^Councillor Rankin strongly opposed the re
commendation, contending that they were not 
justified in supplying a neighboring township 
with water at a less cost than that charged to 
the people of Farkdale. He pointed out that It 
the proposal to supply the Junction with water 
were carried ont it would necessitate a large 
outlay in the purchase of machinery, etc.

The committee asked the advice of the Conn
ell as to whether the insurance on the boilers 
in the pumping house should be continued. The 
query gave rise to a long and animated discus
sion which resulted in a decision to insure.

The Committee on Works recommended that 
the tender of D. L. Vanblack for the block 
paring of Dunoan-street be accepted, at 75 
cent» per square yard for, paving, 19 cents per 
lineal foot for curbing ana <2.2o per cwt. for 
crossing plates. This was agreed to.

The Fire and Gas Committee recommended 
that the lamps ln the Subway be hxtlngubhed, 
as the recent opinion of the Privy Council re
lieved the municipality ot the responsibility of 
main tain ins: tbeniA

Councillor Atkiffibn: “If those lights are put 
out we ib Park dale will be the sufferers. We 
should intimate to the Corporation of Toronto 
that we are about to take this stop.”

Councillor Gowanlock said thathe had been 
speaking to some of the aldermen, and that he 
understood they would not undertake the 
maintenance of the lights.

Reputy Reeve Thompson: “If we put out the 
lights Toronto will have to light them, os they 
will be liable for any accidents that 
occur there.”

It was agreed that the lights be extinguished 
within fifteen days from date, and that the 
City Clerk of Toronto be notified to this effect.

The committee also reported having had be
fore them a number of tenders for the public 
lighting of Farkdale by electricity and gas, 
and recommended that the tender of the Con
sumers’ Gas Company of Toronto be accepted 
under certain stipulated conditions.

Councillor Edwards advocated the purchase 
of plant for lighting the town by electricity, 
and argued that such a course would effect a 
saving of from $2000 to $2300 per annum.

Councillor Sinclair asked that the Consumers’ 
Gas Company should be called upon to extend 
their contract for one year, instead of three 
years as set forth.

Reeve Leunox said the company would not 
do this. '

Councillor Atkinson : “The sooner we know 
that the better."

After talking the matter over until midnight 
it was agreed to ask the Consumers’ Gas Com
pany on what terms they would supply the 
public llcrhts for one year, and the Council ad
journed until Friday evening, when It Is hoped 
the result will be made known.
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fke Waterway» to tte Fere.
Some of these day, it may appear that there i inMr* Tom Till

. wholly ruled by railway companies 
our Republican neighbors mustered 
enough to pare a* Interstate Com- 
U, which le proving a good deal more 
» than Its opponents like to admit 

the Dominion «rill 
How suit era long, witik- law that wffl prove 
at thb country b ruled by a Government, 
,d not by any railway combination, however

„ „ __ Dw warn, it mutt he 
(trod tor railway mqgppoly i»dw the 
id public law.
course the Improvement of national water- 
l efibrs a powerful mean» of bringing the 
my companies to terms; and in this à groat 
of the value ef waterways lie* Over the 
ft thb is act neglected. At Peori* in 
ai* a "Elver Convention" has jutt can 
ad Ha sitting* after having adopted a set 
fegrorefereded resolutions in favor of 
uttor mating the best that can he made 
i«-facilitiee for waterways which nature 
flared within Its reach, «rltb special refer
ee the much-advocated Hennepin rente 
rater oommueloation between Lake Mlchl- 

dppL Senator Dorr of CM- 
the convention, and de- 

thaï nowhere else In the" world 
a ehanoe to make eo

$ S'Let Canadians abandon all attempts to catch 
scab in the open Behring Sea and all attempts 
to protect their three mile linjit on the Atlantic 
const, and they wffl be permitted to have their 
commercial aifalre controlled at Washington. 
So argues the "truly loll" MaH. which claims 
that ab long as we decline to do thb “onr posi
tion b unjustifiable."_____________

Emma Abbott’s rebuke to toe Nashville 
preacher ha# assumed fee proportions of an ex
tensive free advertisement It beats being
robbed of diamond» hollewr_______

The Conservatives have acted prudently ln 
deciding not to contest West Bruce. That 
riding b a ‘hive" which contain» nothing for 
them but the stings of defeat. _____

ft.
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, The Red Bank Stable’» hurdler Glenarm. in 
charge of McBride, b expected here from 
Montreal about Thursday. He «rill perform 
between the flag* at the Ontario Jockey Club 
and Hunt race*

The veteran trainer, Jonathan Scott, arrived 
here, from Brampton on Saturday with Jim 
Ferri* who will take port in the oroea-oountry 
events on Saturday.

Mr. Win. Hendrie «rill be represented at the 
coming races by several of bis string who are 
coming on from Jerome Park.

McLaughlin added another mount te his win
ning record of the year ât Jerome Park On Sat
urday by piloting the 2-year-old Geo. Oyster to 
victory. Garrison falling to increase his score. 
The race for supremacy will be renewed at 
Baltimore. Garrison now leads McLaughlin 
by seven winning mounts, the score standing: 
Garrison 98, McLaughlin 91.

The fall meeting of the Maryland Jockey 
Club begins at Baltimore to-day and continues 
the balance of the week. The feature of the 
meeting is the Citizens’ Purse of $5000 to be de
cided on Thursday, which will bring together 
the cracks of the season.

Glenarm, with McBride in ,the saddle, cap
tured the open steeplechase at the Cavalry 
Troop races at Belmont Park. Philadelphia, on 

reday last; defeating Glenbar arid Kiss-Me- 
Quick, all three carrying 142 pounds each.

It is said that Jockey Garrison’s earnings this 
season will amount to 150,000.

The Montreal farmers Are giving a day's 
racing at Blue BorineLt course next Saturday, 
which will therefore detain the Montreal 
horses thrff were to be here on Saturday for the 
O.J.C. and Hunt races.

Mr. Charley Penniston, the gentleman rider 
who was reported recovered from hie1 fall at 
the Montreal Hunt races, is said to be in a 
serious condition again.

Sixty bookmakers started in on the opening 
day of the fall meeting at Jerome Park, ana 
fifty-four were in at the finish, six having been 
knocked out by Pittsburg Phil and Other 
phenomenal judges of winning horses.

The bookmakers at the American Jockey 
Club’s recent meeting at Jerome Park have 
paid more than $50,000 into the treasury of the 
association. 1

Mr. A, J. Cassatt’s colors will not be seen on 
the turf again this year, Eirrus having taken 
sick at Jerome Park after his race im the Grand 
National, the entire stable in charge of Trainer 
Huggins was shipped to the Pennsylvania turf
man's tai mat Berwyn, near Philadelphia, last 
week.

The Niagara Falls Racing ’and Driving Park 
Association, which has been making desperate 
efforts to free itself from indebtedness of be
tween $40,000 and $50,000, received another 
severe blow on Thursday last. Three judg
ments, aggregating some *12,000, have been 
obtained, and were filed at Lockport. N.Y., on 
Thursday, These creditors are Ensign M. 
Clark, for $1869.86; City Bank. $5038.50, and 
Bank of Niagara. $5038.55, all of Niagara Falls. 
The stockholders of the association are promi
nent gentlemen of the Falls and BufRuo, and 
they claim they are raising the money with 
which to'settto these judgments and satisfy all 
creditors in full. An effort will be made to 
continue the racing association and not allow it 
to go to the walk
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« Foreign esn 

-Bèèfiew io<i"!
HAS REMOVED TO

C^ct Motoon’e I laulq
CORNER or'KINlt AND HAV STREETS IS NSW TIRroeident of eo great a country as the 

i State* b certainly entitled, in virtue of
The

t1
United
hb office, to “a royal greeting” when he raafces 
progress through the dominions which are 
under hb rule for four year* Bat it looks odd 
for Democratic papers to call It by that name.

Sixty days’ 
Sterling ue

TORONTO.The Yellew Fever I* Tampa, FI*
Jacksonville, FI*, Oct. 18.—There were 

three new eases of fever at Tampa to-day and 
two death* A hospital has been secured and 
assistance it badly needed to care for tbe sick. 
At Palatka there are no new cases. The 
statements that there is fever in this city 
and other places in the state are absolutely 
fab*

The Commercial Annexationists claim to be 
all powerful in Nova Sootl* Then let them 
run a straight candidate ia Cumberland and 
stand np to be counted._____________

Tbe half column of Yankee slang which The 
Globe expends upon Sir Charles Tapper’s al
leged lack of influence In the Cabinet makes 
fanny reading alongside the despatch announc
ing that gentleman’s appointment as Canadian 
Fisheries Commissioner.____________

The Mail says that the Rldgetown Commer
cial Union meeting advertised for Thursday 
wae postponed on account of “the inclemency 
of the weather.” They must have bad differ
ent weather in Rldgetown from that which 
prevailed ln Brampton and Woolwich the 
same day, though it was a cool day for annexa
tion in both the latter place* too.

The Norfolk License Commissioners have, 
sued the County Connell tg^ the latter’s share 
of the cost of attempting " to enforce the Seott 
Act, which b an excellent law for the lawyer* 
It ought to be called “an act to promote litiga
tion.” "_________________

It was a strange spectacle that was presented 
to tbe people of thb oily last Thursday 
ing. that ot a heathen preaching heathenism 
in a hall named after a man famous as a pro
moter of missions to the heathen, irith a 
Christian clergyman In the chair. By massing 
the crimes and fallings ot nominal Christians 
thb educated representative of the heathen 
races was able to elicit the applause of the un
reasoning portion of hb audience, nor did even 
the reverend gentleman in the chair dissent 
The effect of all thb upon the popular mind 
must be bad. It will pain those who reverence 
Christ and hb teachings, and will tickle the 
agnostics sad the indifferent. Bob Ingersoll 
in all hb glery could not do half as much harm

The Mail : “It b stated upon what appears 
to bo good authority that Sir Charles Tapper 
has been appointed to represent Canada oil the 
Fishery Commission.” As The Mail’s ow* 
Ottawa correspondent telegraphed the state
ment the editor’s cautions reference to hb in
formant indicates 
hb Ottawa representative.

New York F 
Sixty days'tt 
Demand d 
Cable, d

A. U.to take the noces- ■ *aanA important an Improvement at 
a ereoM cost as was offered In the proj- 

under consideration. With cheap rates

greet

Jr,
the UtflSed States could Control the commerce 
of the worid.ead the way to permanently se
cure such rates was to improve the waterways. 
Those already bnllt effect a saving ot 14 cents 
on grain from Chicago to New York, and by 
the contemplated Improvements a vast addi- 

v_ tienal territory would be given the benefit of 
«heap», rote* “It we do no| Improve our 
waterway*” he «aid, “our foreign grain trade 

inside the next five

Mem!
Ho Tidings of the Wasp.

London, Oct. 15.—Intelligence has been 
received here that the gun-boats which were 
sent out to search for the British gun-boat 
Wasp» which is supposed to have been lost in 
a recent typhoon while on a voyage from 
Singapore for Shanghai, have returned with
out having found the minting

U>! rrre*, **.was their guest.
The Brassey» lived at Normanhnrst Court, 

near Hastings, where they entertained many 
notable people, among them bis copper-colored
^prionsShi?ktogdom^n?tito°horoi^ti«i 
htt raaaived at Normanhnret King David in 
Î881 invested her with the Order of Ka«SæsæiE
Sir Thomas a baron, and re Lady Brassey be
came for all practical purposes a peer. U>rd 
Brassey'» father was a railroad contractor . and 
hb prosperity was the source of hb tons pre
ferment. ___________ [_________ ■

The Imported Clergyman.
New York, Oct. 15.—Rev. Mr. Warren de

clined to express any opinion last night about 
his position as rector of Holy Trinity, fie «ran
hesai<bastrangerlnNewYork,sndlittlefamiIUr

The matter rested with ooausel who would aet 
for the congregation, and be thought that he 
would be fully prepared to present the oaae 
should it come to an issue.
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ENW8TRY - PROGRESSIVE AND 
PAINLESS. 5Thu
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that employs specialists for each branch. "40
M. r. SMITH. DENTAL 8EKCF«;
61 yean' experience in Europe and Ai 
m QueenandWerlieieysi* T<dçnlinnç2s*.

-
i Armbreeht's Ceea Wine from Pernvtan 

CMS Leaves.
—For sleeplessness and fatigue of mind and 

body. Apowerffll tonte. Strongly recommended 
by toe Knglbh medical press, and most promin
ent physicians in Europe. Orders from the 
country promptly attended to. Price 81.25 per 
bottle or |12 per do* cos* Mara ft Co.. 280 
Queen-street west. Telephone 713. 2t0x

1 be preotlrolly tart
yeas* IlUnoto should not be asked to make the 
Improvement alone, as all the Northwest, and 
in fant fee natta* would be benefited."

The Republic b a bigger country than the 
Dominion, we most admit. But as regards 
the precession of a Mg waterway from west to 

: east, Canada has considerably the advantage.
Anffi however strong the arguments that .can 

f he cited by onr neighbors ln favor of improving 
their waterways may be, arguments still 

1 Stronger in favor of improving oars ought to 
ï he easily fortheemlng. Meantime we find no 

fault with Senator Dorr’s blast of patriotic par- 
, tfality, blown ae It was In a cause with which 
: - Canadians can sincerely sympathie*

nt
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I A cable Irt 
Tbe PWVM 

•epttooslly try 
••asl difficulty 
iilhrsys wssf 

* other variety o
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. „„„ ---------, he went to 8t Pan}

sw^ts rrinobody heard of him, he turned up one day 
in Boston with a plan to rob the jeweler, of 
that town, but he was caught and sent bade 
to Minnesota, where be was sentenced to ». 
term of twenty-four years in the penitentiary- 

The day he began his aantence, May 24, 
85. be was onlp27 years old. During ali bi.
___ — m n . MMikiinal lire nttvflP AflSOCI&MU Dim-

Photography.
—Having completed oar Ira pro 
ir appliances s o oar satlsfactl 

of the finest and ‘ j
veinent* and arranged 

ion we are now turning 
most artlatic brilliancy ana 

detail. Our superior advantages In situation, fnatru- 
menta and geueral plant of a photo gallery enable» es 
to compete successfully with any skill or any country 
la the world. Call and Inspect oar work, visitors are 
always welcome. Portraits, all sires, In oil, water 
color or crayons. Viewing, copying and grouping 
specially attended to, H. E. Simpson, success or to 
Kotman A Fraser, 41 King east.__________ XW

Photography#
■ Everyone nowadays possesses a photo, If not of 
he rase Ives, of their friends. The art has reached 
almost perfection, and specially may this be eald of the 
SsfreUw productions of Mr. Lemaître, 824 Yonge- 
street. ▲ visit to his studio will well repay the exer
tion, even during the dog days. All who leslre a 
photograph in really high class style and finish should 
patronize Hr. Lemaître, whose reputation Is so well 
known.
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society. Nobody who know, him 
wouder at hb escape- W. A. Pihkerton, who 
arrested him originally, eaye he is the most 
slippery rascal the country ever produced. 
Mr. Pinkerton will endeavor to catch bin» 
again, and he probably «rill succeed m doing

SIeeeen Christina's Tact.
A well-known poet of Spain, deservedly 

famous for bis work, was at the same time a 
man of most advanced radical opinion», and 
waged such bitter and. open war against the 
regency that be waa at last arrested, tried 
and exiled. He waa but scantily endowed 
with the world’s goods, and the wire and 
children he left behind toon fell into absolute 
poverty. The poet petitioned Queen Christina 
for pardon in their behalf, and waa at once 
permitted by her to return to Spain and to 
his family. He obUinrtpan audience and 
went in person, to tender hb thanks to the 
Sovereign and offer the expressions of his 
gratitude and liomag* He wa» graciously 
treated, less aa the enemy that was than the 
future friend.

Suddenly the Queen «aid: “Yon are not 
rich, aenhr; literary men of merit seldom are. 
ana you have a large family, have you not.

*fl have six children, your majesty.”
•ISix," continued the Queen, “then there 

arel three for you and three for me.”
]'som that day the poet’s three daughters 

we e cared for and educated *t tile Queen’s 
ex #nse, who considéra them aa her special

taltiyreas* Itontos.
Tha Mitchell Recorder fears that Gommer- 

’ 1 Union might prove inimical to our marine 
d other mercantile interest* It is willing 

■ follow The Globe and Sir Richard Cart- 
,right in the pursuit of “anything to beat the 

• Jt.P.,” provided they can explain away the 
fallowing objections :

- Halifax, 8k Johns and Montreal would lore 
In wealth and Importance aa ports ot entry; 
fee large mercantile importing houses of 
Montreal and ether cities would bo to a greater 
•r leaser degree demoralised ; the monetary 
Institutions that back tlujso house- would be 
to a considerable extent crippled; those wnole- 

-rel» houses no longer able to deal in British 
Importations, would have to torn to American 
manufacturers for their supplies; in payment 
ft three supplies all drafts would be made on 

f'pew York; Montreal would cease to be, and 
w York wenld become tbe great banking 
lire tor Canadian commerce. It is needless 
quote authorities fa support of the state- 
it that toe greet mare of agriculturists, 
fare, mechanics and laborers, constitute the 
y of a nation, while the monetary 
is and the large mercantile and manu- 

cencents are the vital* Injure the 
you fafltct'a proportionate injury on 
destroy the vitals you destroy the

might
j
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Toronto.
The Lend I ns Wholesale Cigar Ho ose.

—One of the finest brands or Imported cigars to be 
lmd In Ctnids may be found at Mr. Chss. Ix>we% 48*4 
Front-street east. A specislly fine assortment of the 
1 ceding lines ot domestic goods at manufacturers’ 
prices. Mr. Lowe doing only a wholesale trade, retail 
cigar dealers will find It to their advantage to call and 
select from Ms large stock.____ 248

so. jeaWbat am I «» IX>T r

some extent. A bilious man la seldom a breakfast 
eater l oo frequently, alas, he haa an excellent ap-sssjg- 3&3 ss’&SSr6U la not white and furred. It t» roi«S. at «h «eoj*-
ifisars
two may alternate. There are often tomorrboida or 

the pit ofdfee etomaob. To correct all this. ®not
s&isassî.isb6^*“ T58

'f »
tja sad lack of confidence in Barley b 

hot the tigh
omewhai q

tHiss Farrell, the Lneky One.
Mita Sarah Farrell. No. W Straehan avenue, la the 

poeseeeoF~of a beautiful feevm octave, plaop-ceeed

l special feature ln the masicsl department at the

The darkest 
cration of tifa 
man intimately, to be hb guest, hb companion, 
and then, bohinfl hb baek, to intrigue with hb 
wife, for thb there ought to be neither pallia
tion nor forgiveness. Tbe womau may be 
loose fa her ways, ehe may even be the temp
ter, but the man who sins with her b guilty of 
toe lowest 7hd meanest term of betrayal 
known to" ' » deealeg. There b no sort of 
punish? hat social/ can inflict too revere
for suy -Prit.

crime in social life Is the?dew- 
homo of a friend. To know a (/J

Aad ôjudduiÿ
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The yearling trotting^rcoorâ was ^broken at
SudièSü brown ftllir, 1Sf BhermaiVf Hamble- 
tonian, dam by American Clay, Who made the 
trip as follows: Quarter 41J secs., half L19|, 
three-quarters L68, mile 2.39|f i thus beating 
Hindu Koee three-quarters of * second.

When the

mOo. CsU sod see him.

“Qeeeii City** end “fijMid-is-BssA ”
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be aHowed te aM pelicfholdere 
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To-daynhows tut little favorable change In 

the stock market either at home or abroad, the
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The local stock market title morning, was 

quiet with very slight change I* quotation. 
Montreal was asked for at BO and Toronto at 
•a ad 
Merchants 

'better

at i, viz-, *«*, without sales, 
ihanta rose * to 13» and Commerce was *

stsA'snnssas;
>r. KlllTW.1 ltat.Dd Cmtnlaia Brit- 

leh American sold at 104 and 10». Consumers 
Gas at 176, and Northwest Land was bid at 11). 
Freehold Loan was offered at 16» Without bids; 
Canada Landed sold at 166. London and Canada 
offered at 1551 without bids and Ontario Indus
trial had bids at Mt

In the afternoon the market was active 
. enough bot weak, with a marked depression in

Dom

ions ranee stocks. Montreal sold at 830, but
aimed at m* bid, and Ontario went down to 
1191 bid. Toronto offered at 80* without bide, 
end Commerce sold at U*i- Federal sold at 
108, but Dominion went 1* lower at M0 bid. 
Standard sold at 1». and Hamilton had Ml hid. 
British American Assurance went weaker at 
991, and Western was offered freely, with sales 
at 130 down to 125, closing at 196. Northwest 
Lend sold at Alb The balanced the Ust re- 
IMtiinttfl unchanged.

ARE
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»

,

Stock A. a BROWN .
MeinberTorouto Stock Exchange
Stocks. Grain and Provisions Bought and Sold 

M Adelaide-». Seek 
Loans on Reel EslaU at 5* and 6 per cent 

•The transactions for the dav were : Morning 
-Dominion 40 at 219, 20 at Mil; Standard 90 at 
1991; Centrai 25 at 102; British American Assur
ance 10 at 106, 40 at 106*: Consumers’ Gas 8 at 
176; Canada Landed 28 at ISA Afternoon— 
Montreal 3 at HO; Commerce 30 at 1194; Federal 
25 at 102, buyer thirty days; Standard 8kat 129; 
British American Assurance 50 at 991; Wastern 
130 at IS; Northwest Land » at 411- 

Following are the closing prices 
local stock board: ,____________________
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1= NEW YORK STOCKS.
The New York a tot* market was weak and 

ytt. For Instance Mo.IsilfawSHPmubroko^. amfso An. Those art terribly 
low prices and the bears regiain triumphant.

York
to-day said there was a rather more oonfldeut 
feeling among the brokero «-dtW, end-son» of 

1 the beats wore inclined to be temporarily bull- 
ifth, and predict that the market this week will 
recover some of its recent losses. Commission 
■ewlu say that stocks bave got low enough 
even to tempt the bears to purchase.

Following are the dosing prices on the Nowj 
Turk Stock Exchange to-dny:
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• YORK CHAMBERS.!

AST.
MB Member of tiie Toronto Stock Exchange,

WOCKS. BONDS AND DEBENTURES. 

Special wire for operating in Now York Bt/ckt

GRAIN AND PUP VISIONS. ed

EUROPEAN AND MI8CEILANK0US. , ,
1 Fo+cign exchange Is quoted by Gsowskl s 

<Buthan to-day as foiiows : __________
orifice *•

Footed. | ActualIS NEW YORK.itK

£^Ld,ayuemanT8- fS3 j£»£ li}f

Between Hunks.Fr
Counter.TORONTO.

Bid. Asked.
r for r7-16 

8 11-16
Now York F’nds. 
Sixty days' st'g. 
Demand do. 
Cables

[Yoagt, 91
do.

L U. MALLOCH & €0,
* Toronto street.

Members ft Toronto Stock Exchange,
rrocM.

Bay and sell Properties, Stocks, Bonds and 
Debentures on commission. General Financial
and Insurance Agent#._____________________

London advices are: CJonsols 1021I*lè'ébr 
ey and 10213-16 on account in the morning, 

and 102 13-16 for money and 10216-16 for account

fessssiKM =»
fifl in the afternoon M.Y.C. went up 1.

The Bank of England rate remains at 4. 
Hudson Bay Co. was quoted in London yester

day at 291 *
Oil City gave advices yesterday ss fcOows 

Cguming at 701, dosing 7H, highest 711, lowest

-Canadian Pacific 
Mi In London, 511 in 
In Montreal.

A cable from London to-day says :
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E. J. S. VICARS
Agents.

. «rain and Ptsdsee
• Bnriay is keeping brisk in the local prnrket, 
hot, the tightness of money makoe other grain 
omewbat quiet, though price, regain Ann
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W FALL STYLES, 1887.

■fEADQUARTERS”
BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS,

1ST T0TM
FI5ESTCLOTHI ,v

urn mSwi:
tlie track sold for 79Jc. No. 2 rod winter was 
offered at III with 79c bid. hut no sales.

and firm, With sales of 5000 bushels at 68c to 
73c. Oats firm ; a sale of one lend at 99c. Peas 
are quoted at 60c to 61c. Hay in limited sup
ply and firm, with sale, of 20 loads at 116 to *18 
a ton. Straw higher at *13 uf *15 a ton. 
Droeeed hogs steady at *6.90 to Iff. Beat is 
still quoted at *3 to *4.80for forequarters, and

BT. LAWRENCE MARKET.
The relnll market, was quiet and prices steady 

os follows: Beef 12c to 14c, sirloin steak 13c to 14c, 
round steak 16c to 11c. Mniton-Uga And

«fMÆ.

>>

ON CREDIT. 800 4

BRBWKD.Vasts now prepared to oflbr for the eon-ESaÜSSttgsis^ai.-îsisass'ffliar.ssg

deeign, eymmotrlcai in shape and porfeot fitting. 
Stripes, Checks. Worsteds. Cheviots. Casat- 
meres. Tweeda Tricots, Beavers, quaint and 
fancy mixtures, solid colors and numerous 
Choteojjoveltias^thnt you Won’t find elsewhere

THE KEY NOTE

SealS
■amH-y

Dm Aseived the 
highest awards at 
the Centennial, 
NewOrleanA Paris 
and all other ex
hibition» where it 
competed.

I

FELT AND RUBBER GOOD®,
WE INVITE VOTE CONFIDENCE AND PA TEONA CE.

For sale 
where.

every-

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
CDU KING AND JARVIS STREETS, TORONTO.

*>

■sneawuyFTa
pared to AH all ordom on 
notice. 1 employ* 
men, and nie m

rhe-nlx Rattling ny

seams are put together and the buttons sewed 
on to stay.

sJSjfijtxj I FULTON,
I MICHIE & CO. ; •OVERCOATS.

» stock et S

LADIES’ FINE RH8 ,

Men.

L.Sïm^'ÎSSiSlUI

AGENTS.
Nobby Fine Fall and Winter Overcoats, 

which WILL err and are made and trimmed 
as well as those of beet merchant tailors, and 

rices are from 33 to 59 per oent. less than
THE TORONTO

/sac “WHITE SEAL"
CHAMPAGNE

*:*lleneral Trusts CaipanyBoys’ Overcoats,
Children’s Overcoats,

Reel Beauties
TORONTO'S VISIBLE SUPPLY.

The stocks in store in Toronto today, as com- 
pared with a week ago, are as foUo™ ^

Ever shewn la the Dominion.c AToronto. Ont.
01.SM.N*CAPITAL,

CLOAKS. DIRKCTORS.14.633 13.202Fall wheat.........
Spring wheat
2*5...............
||riey.........
Poae........

Hon. Wn o Matter, Bk of Toronto,

rm. Gooderham, lion. Alex. Morris,vice-Pres^Bk. Cm". A. H ™°Mereham, 

obert JaltTay, Vice- Jatne.Maclennan.Q.O. 
President Land Se- Æmellus Irving, <iC., 
eurity Co., J. U Scott, Q.C_ Mas-
. S. Steyner, Prosid't ter of Tides.
Bristol and West of J. J. Foy, Q.C.,.^nwblxdn, Cos- ikffi. SntoS.^k.P, 

sul for the Netherl’s.
This company is authorized under Its charter 

to net as Executor, Administrator. Guardian, 
Receiver, Committee, etc., etc., and to receive
_____ xecute Trusté of every descrlplioo. These
various positions and duties are assumed by 
the company either under Deeds of Trust, mar
riage or other Settlements, exoouted during the

as&£i&*hJjso act as Agent of persons who have assumed 
the position of executor, administrator, trustee, 
été., etc., and will perform all the duties re
quired of them. The investment of money in 
first mortgage on real estate, or other securl-ii,tt^c*r.?î4pÿs52Ftisf.
ness, as agetit. will be undertaken by the com
pany at the very lowest rates.

For full information apply to
LANGMUIR. Manager.

* THE LATEST 8UOOESSOF

MOST & 0HAND0K,114,641

Jacket»—Fit Guaranteed—Now is your oppor
tunity to drees fine, as all are sold tor either

CASH OR IH8TALMEIT0.

619
•"ii. c I» <.849 

. 2,091 2.398 JAMES H. RÛCEIBye ■ 
Mixed wheal .Shippers between 1871 and 188S of overTHE AMERICAN SUPPLY.

The risible supply of grain ee quoted to-day

ITHREE MILLION CASES Itgff^ftlcagole:
. 31331.423 
. 6,142,256 
. 5,801,674 
. *M,5il

We also continne onr LIBERAL INDU 
you with parlor and

stoves, cooking gtovee and ranges, carpets, 
furniture, bedding, rrookery, hanging lamps, 
blankets and general dry goods. Special atten
tion invited to onr stock Of parlor suites.

Wp art prepared to furnish a house from cel
lar to attic with everythiog, and weltnow our 
prices art lower than the lowest. Those who 
fail to examine our stock before purchasing 
will surely make a mistake, as we take great 
pleasure In showing our goods whether yon 
buy or not; therefore bear In mind that at onr 
store It is not any trouble to show goods; but a 
pleasure.

! V gl

iets. Cor. King and Okiirclr Streets, vMENTS to supplyOats

M0ËT A CHAND0N

agw-................
Barley............... The attention of Connoisseurs of Cham

pagne is directed to this new quality, never 
before imported to Canada.

aafiBglTO BE HA8 AT ALL THTlEMHMC WISE MERCHANTS SEAL MANTLES.
THE CHICAGO MARKET. 

The following table show* the 
of the Chicago market to-day:

fluctuation*

% High- Dow-Open
ed. est. est.

•:w*“*...SS::,0» *_ !*!5!£gSt'J
Astraohan and Persian M&nties.

Fur Coats, Caps, Muffs,
Cottars and Cuffs, * * 

^Trlmmiag^Btih

0 710&= Stoves. Stoves. Stoves.
GRAND DUCHESS RANGE I

0 77 0 77

WALKER’S0 72lit 4.-.Got.,.
Noy..

Corn
0 40

0 44 
0 40m WeeklyPayaestSiore' 014

il0 41 m06 26

Jen...
Pork....... .jan..
Lart.,'.....OCoL;;

Oats.,
0
o
0 a0

tor Wm m Low. WelSTite •inaBeotion.iiu u in
w

it* 12» 107k 10» Qneeu-st. west.
6 21
Snt «if*! C.N. BASTEDO“ Dee...

- J*a"
Short Ribs.Oct. ..

“ gee-

6 5246 55 
6 25

57
25 irf m*''

^ s 1
EBS ■ ;1

7 974 'i m

ÆTNA COAL AND WOOD COOK.7 00

f Mannfactarers, 54 Tenre-*W 
Richest prices for Raw VaraLife Insurance Co.•«if* "»» -6i5-

Ë.

No, 2 red 71*0, No. 2 corn 40ic bid Nn. 2 oats 2o|o. 
pork *132» to*1350, lard *6.30, short ribs sides 
*7, dry salted shoulders *5,60 to *370, short 
clear sides *7.20 to 17.23 Reoelpte-FIOur 
15.0UO bbls, wheat 763100 bush, corn 3MJM0 
bush, oats 203000 bush, rye 3000, hurley 70,000 
bush. Shipments—Flour 31,000 hWs wheat 
99.000 bush, corn 378,000 bush, oat» 228,000 bush, 
rye lOOObuah,barley 27.0*0bush.

NEW YORK MSHEET.
* Cotton unchanged. Floor—ReoeipU 44,800

KSSiŒr.^S°i#bn«rô
1,368,000 bosh futures, 231.000 bush spot;‘option* 
opened steadybnt-soon weakened, and declined 
lo to |c, closing stronger at or near the cur
rent rates of Saturday last; spot firm; No. 1 red 
87*0. No. 1 white 87*c, No, 2 red Oct 8016-16c to 
811c. Nov. and Dec. closed 81 le. Barley firm: 
choice ungraded Can ida 88c, No. 2 Milwaukee 
75c. Corn—Recelpis 85.000 bush; exports 58.900

sb$ ySWSKS » i&Vfo-Z
50{c to 51o, Dec, 51*e to’511c. Oats—Recel 
949.000 bneh, sales 285,000 bush futures, 153000 
bush Spot ; steady: No. 2 Oct. 321c, Nov. 321c, 
Dec. 331u, No. 2 321c, miked Western 32*c to 34c, 
white do. S4*oto Mo. SOgar quiet; feanrtard 
"A* 6*c, cut loaf and crushed 61c, powdered 
OtC to 6|c, granulated 6|C.

the workingmen’s usé.(lead Office ■ ■ - 38 King-st* E#*

TORONTO, ONT. ELIAS ROGERS &Ftrr «ale hy all the Leading Dealers Manufactured by
Incorporated by Spécial Act of the Ddmlnlog 

Parliament ITHE E. & 0. GURIY Cl.,AUTHORISED CAPITAL AND OTHER AS- 
SETS OVER $2,000,000

:■824 -CHARLES BEOW ft DO. rFull Deposit with the Dominion Government 

t Hon. Mr John A. Maedon- rox.ii isinrxi ox*PaxSTDKKT—Itigh
aid, p.c„ ac.a

Vioe-pRBaroXNTg—Sir Alep. Campbell, KG 
M.O.riJent.-Governor of Ontario ; George 
Gooderham, Esq., President of the Bank of 
Toronto; William Bell, Esq., Manufacturer,

CLOTH-Are the largest Importers of HORSE 
ING in Canada. We can give yon a 1ING in Canada. We dan give yon a latger line 
to select, from than any bouse in (h® city. We 
make a specially of fine goods.

Horse Blankets, (til-wool, from *L60 per 
tanket to *30. _ SULTANA & ART SULTANA

BASH BURNERS.
BaaiMj1 to. ■ ,___

Lap Httgn from *3 to *20. Inspection invited. 
CHARLES BROWN * CO.,

*e. • Adelaide Hast. JT. B. CARLILK, Hung. Director,
Of whom all Information may be obtained. 

Agents Wauled in Cnreprenented ndslrrtu.
HOW

000

BESTQDALFTÏ GOAL ft WOOD—LOWEST FIliimjsmrf ! 96
4

FURNACES,
FURNACES.

The cheapest furnace models LITTLEFIEJjD.

WM. B.' SPARROW, 78 Yonge-street
*• King-street weak ' 

7M Yenge-etreet.

Offices and Turd

Be. ■ de»

4M T« 
658 «u

THE BKEÜ30HM REPORT.
Beorbohm says to^ay ; Floating cargoes at 

wheat and corn nil ; cargoes on passage, wheal 
qoietoom firm; MarkLnne—Wheat steady,corn 
strong, flour quiet. French country mar
kets quiet Farmers’ deliveries ,67,00# 
qra, average price 2h Sd, waa 28s M. Purls 
prices a turn dearer. Liverpool—Wheat and 
corn quiet

Prices quoted are: Spot good No* 1 dub, 
Calcutta wheat 23s, wastes 68; shipments, Oc
tober 2» 9d, was 28s Od ; good cargoes Danish 
com 226 3d, was 21s 9d : do prompt delivery 22s. 
was 22s ; do good mixed American earn 22s 3d, 
was 21s 9d ; straight Minnesota flour 23s3d, was 
236 3d ; good cargoes No. 1 California wheat off 
coast Sis 6d, was 32s ; do prompt shipments by 
sail, London market 38s 3d was 32s 6d ; do 
nearly due, 3U 3d, waa 31s 9d.

LIVagPOOL MARKET.
Liverpool advices to-day wore: Wheat quiet 

fair demand, o«brings moderate! corn firm,-fair 
demand. Prices: Spring wheat 6e 3d to Held, 
red winter Oe 3d to 6s id. No. 1 Cal. 6s 3d to 
Gs id, corn 4s8*d, peas »*6d, pork 75s, lard 
33s Od, buoun 41. Sd, cheese 58a.

BARLEY AT OSWEGO.
No Change in the . price off barley at Oswego 

to-day: 10.000 bushels of eEtra Can. soldat 79*c, 
and 10,000 bushels ot Can. by sample sold at

«■* tree*, 
■tree*R0BT. BATIES,

Driver and Maltster,

QUEEN ST. EA9T. TORONTO.
rdering your Ale and Per- 

' ter ask for the ,

DOMINION BREWER! BRANDS OF
India Pale Ale, Amber Ale 

and XXX Porter,
which were awarded Gold Medals 

(1 South

■ ew.^LSSTagau.^
Bathiirst-street, nearly oppoelte I 
Fuel Association, Ksplauade-st., eJEWEL STOVES & RANGES

BEFORE BUYING.

■ELIAS ROGERS &P. PATERSON & SON,When o Every Stove Gnaranteed. .

——-
Sole Agents. 77 Kfng-st. Hast.

JOHN MILNE & CO. ItOFFICE i NO. « KIXMX. BKAKCH «78 TOUGB-ST 

DOCK ASD SHEDS : IMTMWMf.
Oullty and Weight Goumteeffi

MlTCHELUdlHERaC^ 168 Yonge-streetTelephone Wo. A3.
ftr

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES
Betiaot Home Base Burners.

c. s, McDonald & co.

5502leans. La., 1885 and 1886. COHGES 1

<C ram in i82c. WINES t>

PainteiOlotli Window Shades B#t finies Anthracites A \
WHOLESALE AMO RETAIL-»For^toro Fronts, Wareliouses and OTBoes. 

manufacturera.

MACFABLANB. McKlNLAT & CO.
Bland 33 ST. A1.BANS STBEKT.

Tin spring rollersnsed on all onr work. 246

187 i!•

COAL & WOOD.
FROM CALIFORNIA.

TODD J)B CO.,
(Successors to Quetton, St George),

Have Just received from California a 
eignment Of

Fine Clarets and Hocks
, FOR SUMMER USE.

v m.

CLOCK REPAIRING.
I have adopted the English system of regu

lating and winding clocks for public lmlls and 
families Fine French and English China and 
American Marble Clocks carefully adjusted, 
and every clock repairedis take.. cAargeof tor 
one yodr and kept In good order by practical 
clock makers.

No apprentice boys kept Only first-class 
work done at the lowest prices y

GREAT JUBILEE SALE\TORONTO
ATSteam Laundry,9 We will sell tor present delivery, fresh mined doel Beat quality, at lowest priera,

Wood out end split by steam, delivered In Handel* roots.
mS, tv.ee throe eels......... .a..pegeeeA
good, two ow three ents..................................................... JJJ “

Yard end Office, ear. Bathunrt-st. and Barley-eve, Branch Yard, out. QueenWi and OU* 
stone-ave. Telephone 63L ’• *

AVERY *S PATENT
AGATE BALANCES LEAR’S

HTOTBP

EuUnUi

Me. 4 Weed,

54 & 56 WelMngtea-st. W.16 KING-&T. WEST.
» ’ 246

Improved even balance tad platform Scales 
Special prices for DORMANT. WAREHOUSE, 
HOPPER, HAY, STOCK and COAL SCALES Watchmaker and Jeweller, 171 Yonge-etreet 

Toronto.

RICE LEWIS ft SON, PERCellars S. CRANE & CO.PROHIBITION * I Dozen 
1 Pieces.

Hardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto. To moke room for Plasterers earning
in to finish the

AKD

Æ* Cuffs, Mmmeth Show Boomsà sa: 6e Express Parcels promptly at
tended to.ry I have determined to offer the public better 

terms than usual. Always noted for beet geode 
and prices, during the next two weeks price. 
wtU be away down, lower than ever) roue 
have room to finish building.

», BIST QUALITY. LOWEST PUCE.
HEAD OFFICE—113 Queen-st. Went BRANCH OFFICE—4*7* Qseen West. DOCK— 

Foot of Oboroh-etroet. Telephone 270. - »

Temperate People say they can
not do without

AMBROSE «6 WINSLOW’S
CELEBRATED

246fli-*
V GEO. P. SHARPE.

u« *"X

Tlie “Standard” lange ana Art 
Favorite Square Base Darner

ECLIPSE ALL OTHERS.

CHOWN » CUNNINGHAM (LTD., 
Calborne-etreet.

Re He LËAR*NOTICE* BOND i
ALES AND STOUT-
HIGHLAND SPRlNC BREWERY

ISA 17 Rlchmond-sL West.r . OR
-4 To Builders and Architects ALAMB STOCK * FREEÀEÏ STAIBEMiASS WORKS

H.. LATHAM & CO.
•o: Î46:o:

H
OF

THE COSGRAYEJ. FRASER BRYCE Seeond - Hand Basetmrners, BEST CLASS.
JÇL CABBIE, 27 Front-street Bast.

ADVANCES ON SKCFKITIBS.

* &.lt|1' liotogriiphifi Aft4 KiuAle,
101 KING 8TKKKT WBSF. See our New Combination Range. Will keep 

in ell the time end is very economical in fuel.

Manufacturers Ecclesiastic and Domestic

56 to 04 Pearl-SL, Toronto,
Mannfactarers of Fine Mordwodd

wssgsawsaa i. a. whatmquch,
Dest designs. ______ m king-street east. »

T
Brewing and Malting Ce.’s

»

FINE OLD WHISKIESOf every description. Lead Glazing 
Cut a specialty. 19 Alice-street, T 

Ontario.

and Sand 
oronto.CELEBRATED

PALE ALES EWING BROS.’
Liven and Boarding Stables.

y RUSSILL’S, Dressmaker's Magic Scale. BDV6HT IN B®ND—AGE 6TABANTBED.Photographer, 147 Yonge-Streek
riue.1 42.Mi.rt IMiele. la the elly. elegant 

■al.b, 192.00 per dozea.
4 Tla-Typr. hr 23 wait,____________ Walker’sE^GooderhamWs;

JAMES SHIELDS & CO
188 Tenge sin o > <rende, Toronto. On*. 

fT3* TILMPB9NI 865.

26UVD
TAiion mmi or emus.IN THE MARKET.

Fee the Largest Assertment of

Stone nod Earthenware, Pre
serving and Pickling Jars-

WIRE DRES8STANDSEXTRA stouts. \

SPLENDID FARM Ilacki end Coapes for Hire, Hay or Right.

* Bolton’s old stand, 331 Yonga-st.,

bus lately been fitted out with a new tiock ot 
first-eta* kora* rad carriages. For hire at 
reasonable rates. We have tof sale some good 
strand young tarera ra

Telephone No. 10»

proven and corse ta.
•F 366 ACRES.

Choice land. 70 acre, clenrod.-bnlance fine hard
wood bush, convenient to railway station and 
good town. Only1 *6900 U sold soon. Terms easy
Abav&- nanT.4,*,

Awarded Medals at

.PHILADELPHIA.....
'PARIS.................. ............
ANTWERP.....................

............ 1878 the’•.......... iwi
1701873 a

240..1878 r r;;
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On which THE WORLD Is printed 

is from the
JU.

REDUCED RATES I
GLASGOW and LIVERPOOL.

Park. Saturday. Oct 22. 

SBVEN.RACK8.

sesrai^'SMte
«ge-eta- street cere rnnto

is
-

Who sells Parlor Suites on 
Weekly Payments?

VAN WORKER.
Well I should say It Is 

wonderful. Wuit will they 
get up next ? Just think, with 
the indestructible Ore kindler 
you can kindle IDO fires for 
18 1-8 cents and cook 100 
meals for $1.56. Call and see 
them. For sale at

We are now shotring a full line ot NEW FALL SUITINGS, 
TROUSERINGS ANO OVERCOATINGS In all the newest 
designs for the present season.

Men’s Tweed Suits front $18.00 to $84.00 to order.
Men’! Fine Worsted Suits from $16.50 to $88.00 to order. 
Men’s Overcoats from $18.00 to $84.00 to order.'
None but the best cutters and workmen employed.

, 8DLLNew England Paper Co.01 THURSDAY, 20th I1ST.,Who sells Bedroom Sets on 
Weekly Payments?

VAN WORMED.

STEAMERS EVERY WEEK. > 

For ntw and any iniomation apply to
ran:o:

COMMENCING AT 2 O'CLOCK P.M.,
We will sell at onr Wareroome. 
No. O Front-street West, very 
large and well asserted consign
ments of Canadian and American

NEW FURNITURE
Which hare been shipped us direct from ta»

sale. The chtèf lines are 
85 BEDROOM SUITES,

- 60 PARLOR SUITES.
RATTAN GOODS IN CH AIRS, TABLES. BTC. 
In highly finished artistic work. Alaolxmngee,

^Housekeepers would do well to wait for this 
opportunity, re R is a very rare one. and pré
senta unequalled features for securing bar- 
gains, as our Instructions from consignors are 
to soli everything in stock.

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT RESERVE

A»B0*al”lpraRD, Manager.

immoncing MONDAY. October lTth, 
London and New York Success, 
3NBR0DIE; or. The Double Life."
5*rti,MdteM"B<Hylt"th2idt to' 

William Ernest Henley.
JEfeSSSS “d

•Son Matinees Wedneeday and

246; M D. MURDOCH & CO. MILLS it PORT SELF, P.Q. Vko IrM
Klsoja Who assists yon to have a good 

home? Agents, 96 YONGE-8TREET. H A. COLLINS, t»if

Ho, for the Sunny South 1
THE LAND OF

PEEPETCAL SUMMER.
VAN WORMED.

Who can give yen the host vaine 
for money?

VAN WORMED.

*.ixro: Wall
Dont

poration 
tiled Mr, 
a diapU)

«yi 90 YONGE-STBliET.:

EXCHANGE TABLES, 8. R. OLMSTED & GO. PETLEY & PETLEY.
THE ATRADOME,

71 AND 73 KINO-STREET BAST.

I

216Sole Agents for Canada.
147 Queen-street West.

County right» for sale. Send for circular.

Pronounced to be the best for

Speed, Accuracy and Facility,
BOR CONVERSION OB

Sterling Into Canadian Currency,
and rice versa, and showing cost of proceeds of 
Exchange on New York or other American 
cities, besides other valuable information, and 
containing everything that a Banker. Broker 
or Merchant could desire.

Frleei 0» Ber single espy. • fier 0*5, or 
OM per desen. For sale by

’We are in a position to offer special rates to 
parties desirous of visiting the South this Win
er. To parties seeking a good healthy climate 

we strongly recommend a trip to

he said, i 
belaud. 0

< plan now open.ggs Where can yon fnrntih, yonr 
home from garret to cellar with 
the choicest selection of House- 
hold Furniture and get no shoddy 
goods Why at ?

Toronto’opera House. 3BLO

MILITARY collegeFLORIDA object of 
of the pet 
lise Lon] 
with the4 
been led I 

, of hi» pul
HKTTIE BERNARD CHASE 

m Chas. W. Chase's successful oomedy-drama 

“RAGS, THE WILD CAT,"

A trip to Florida can be taken at very little 
cost. Any further information a» to rate», 
route, etc,, etc., can be had on application to

Frank Adams & Co.,
*4 Adelaide-»t. E., Toronto. M

Send etamnfor reply.______________________

FOR CALIFORNIA

OF CANADA

KINGSTON. - ONT.VAN WORKER'S >

EWING BUCHAN, OLA
Weekly Payment Rooms,
183 and 48S Qneen-strect West

. AND

888 Yonge-street, Toronto.

The Royal Military College is established for

engineering and general scientific knowledge 
in subjects connected with, and necessary to, a 
thorough knowledge of the military profession, 
and for qualifying officers for command and for 
staff appointments.

SdT&mtoT Next week—“RANCH 10.-

M KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO. 26 At the #

SUCKLING, CASSIDY & CO., Lobdo 
liberal 
to-dsy. 
which h 
and dens 
in which 
tion. I 
load end 

Mr. t 
rimnly I 
thing», 
settling 
which i

Without n single exception, all who have seen our stocks this season dt once pronounce 
them the choicest, most complete and cheapest ever shown in Canada. Daily We add to these 
departments thé highest of late novelties or some desirable bargain, making an inspection 
always of the greatest interest to prudent buyers.
Guaranteed Black Gros Gralns and Merveilleux from 5©c.

Colored Silks equally low. Wool French Dress Novelties .
from 18 l-8c. Exclusive doable width goods In the finest 

tissues and best vaine possibly importable.
Xm"ST TO M-flLVO

TRADE AUCTIONEERS.,is. see people have viaited NB tho CAFE DE LEVANTEXCURSIONm TENDERS.X (a) In addition, the course of instruction is 
suen a» to afford a thorough practical scientific 
and sound training in all departments which 
are essential to a high and general modern 
education.

(b) The Civil Engineering Course is complete 
and thorough in all branches.

(e) The obligatory course of surveying 1» such 
as is required for the profession of Dominion 
Land Surveyor; the voluntary course of sur
veying to that.which is required for Dominion 
Topographical Surveyors.

Matriculation ,/E 
June each year, 
fifteen and under eighteen years of age on pre
ceding 1st of January.

Length of College Course, four years.
Four commissions to tho Imperial Regular 

Army are awarded to graduates annually.
Board and Instruction $100 for each term, con

sisting of ten months' residence.
F* particulars apply to the Adjutant Gen 

era! of Militia. Ottawa. 26

ATT LE OF SEDA
Cor. York and Free ( Streets.

________ dûtICLKS rOB BALK. ,
A VARIETY OF SECOND-HAND PIANOSe^ed*^excîiaage’i&r,"Novw»n^"îpianIM)^tor

rent or purchase on easy monthly payments. 
Octavius Newcomb* & Co., corner Church 
and Richhaond streets. * -

4 « 462AT
«G*BCITickets mi Bates OilLAHHS J8KS1T DAISY !■AM. , f-,n Servira Between CWn.de and the 

M United Kingdom. PERFECTION IN LADIES" TAILORING.A CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL. 

MONDAY, OCT. 17. ONE WEAK.

etUA

APPLY TOXJCOAX. CAHTtS. ____

Toronto. ***

Largest and most efficient staff in the Dominion. That perfection acquired by Parisian 
modistes only to be had in Canada from us. Satisfaction positively guaranteed. Charges mUs
lowest in the city for work of any pretension.

If Luncheon Tables.General* of^Ganuda^Ottawa, will^be roôelvedby 
him at hie office In Ottawa until noon on

WEDNESDAY. THE 12th OCTOBER NEXT,

irÿEvenings at Xn A. F. f Blister, 56 Tonge-stj place in 
he over

xamination takes 
Candidates must NOLAN ft HICKSON.V and fail 

vu still 
and its p 
told the

JOHN CATTO & CO-1>. PiHkftf—Barrister, Solicitor, ele
ment. Mra  ̂
lington-atroet east, Toronto, ____________ ««
A.COUNT AND COUNTESS MAGVL

known as Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb,
" •ST
rnder 10 years M» Seats on sale at For Throng! Motsü Will on Monday, and during the week, make 

a Special Sale of * bet
servati re 
was an 
them th 
been pas 
liberty o 
ing and 
speoWtcU

!
KK-SSS?
Kingdom, upon a contract of TenYears, to
”»“ftions of' Sntract m^y’iHbtalned 
otatpSon™ the offloeot .he High Com- 
mi83loner for Canada. Victoria Chamber»,

sassr$ffi?*BC
Ottawa, 6th August, 1887. J

Blankets, Counterpanes,BfEëSSSESSŒiï
ronto-atreet, Toronto, Ont._____________ .
i^lASWKLL & MILLS, Barristers, Solicitors. 
\j Conveyancers, etc. Money to loan. 6Û

J. A. Mills,

II To all points In Canada, the
_____ States and Europe,
apply at City Offices of the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
Corner of Kins and Yonge-street* 

and 80 Yerk-street.

I
U TO JM8 HELD. e

Sheetings, Linen Damask Tahl 
Cloths. Napkins, Towels, Not

tingham Lace. Madras and 
Crete MusHn Curtains 
at Bargain Prices.

United«AS CSHPin. r\bjijv vin i lu n

The Annual Meeting of this Association took place on 
uesday, the 13th April, at which the Annual Statements 
«represented, showing the following satisfactory advance 

over the previous year :
New business for the year 1.919 applications for........... ■#8,977,109.

Being ah y .

Increase over the previous year ef 487 applications for. 497,008
Increase in premium income. ........................ • ........... ®8*99jJ
Increase In Interest and rents .............................................. lAOl»
Increase In assets  ..........-..........................—'.......... .
Increase in surplus ................ ................... ........ 80,884

Insurance in force, 9,493policies, lor......$14,079.474
Surplus .............. ..............................................$ 357,033
Capital and fluids now amount to over ....$ 3,000,000

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO-ST., TORONTO ’
J.K. MACDONALD.Man. Director.

1, Ï one,Wei drive 
tiiedi® 
come all 

He d 
simply. 
It wai

it
Annual General Mretimt « the Stock- 

hidden of the

: CONSUMERS’ GAS CO. OF TORONTO,

AMERON Sc CAMERON Barristers, 
da, Toronto.(v Solicitors. 21 Manning'

Money to loan on real estate.
Alexander Cameron, 
i saNNIFF Sc CANNIFF, Barrieten Soillo- 
1/ tors, etc. 38 Torontoelreet, Toronto. J. 
Foster Cannifk, Henrt T. Cannier, 
/^BAfifÆs EOERTON MoGONALI) Baa

Mewa—The time for the reception of tendero 
for the above service has been extended to 
noon on THURSDAY.^«mber^L

Secretary.

!* AllyAlfred B. Cameron. * '
I

li the

o’Stock no*. W. H. PUW

'' P. J. SLATTER, ittinOPPOSITE THÉPOSTOFTICK. At the Brllleh American Business Cellejre. 
Arcnrle, Yonge-street. Commences MONDAY, 
OCTOBEB l.lb, at T.3S p.m.

The course comprises instruction in Book
keeping, Arithmetic. Penmanship. Shorthand, 
and Typewriting. For torn, re.Urn or address

wi
1872 an 
perliemi 
trot. 1FimiElT EXHIBITIONtv> smr OF YOBE.

otice is
T“

purpose of enabling the Board of Rural School 
Trustees of HR No. 2, In the said Townehipof 
York, to purchase a site and erects school- 
houee thereon, and that such

CITY PASS. AGENT.treets. 246
A. O’SULT,IVAN—Barrister, Solicitor, 

20 Toronto-streot Toronto,ii WHITE STAR LINEB‘*'WPMgys
Y7IRNE8T F. GUNTHER. Barrister, Solicr- 
grij tor, Çonveyanoer, Notary Public, etc., 35
Adelaide-street oast, Toronto. *
YTlDWABU MEEK-Barrister, Solicitor, eta.
Jit 65 Klbg-etreet east. Toronto. ________
YT1ULLERTON. COOK Sc MILLER, Barri» 
JP tern etc. Money to lend. 18 King-street

1 ewmusic OF MANUFACTURES
And Commercial Exchange,
63, 66,67,59 FBONT-ST. WEST. TORONTO.,

lb connection with onr Permanent Exhibition 
we have excellent

erals’ I 
this oi 
immedii 
the way 
If th-6

. foolish i 
eel tie:
iBBSm

Royal Mail Steamers. 
REDUCE» WINTER RATES.

»t be made thereafter. who have had exDerlence of this line.
Dated the 10th day of October, 1®7. T. W. JONES,

A. CLAMA Gonl Canadian Agent,
York Tp. Clerk. yg 35 Yonge-et., Toronto.

glRCULÂR FRF.r.S
Z^YNISCA WALTZ, «0. 
xy By Pierre Perrot»

X>LA CKBERRIES POLKA, Me. 
Il By Van Biene.

R. H. BAIEPn City Agent
asL Snadian-»!

Ml
^mJnivcrsitÿ^

STORAGE !- J^lROTK & FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors, 
VI Conveyancers, eta Building and Loan 
Chambers. 16 Torouto-street. CU W. GBOTR

yr 61 in ting.
A. J. Flint. Only ou 

tern oil
■* ence."

Our facilitlee tor receiving and shloping are 
nnsurpaesod. Correspondence solicit*, a,

TTUG11 MACMAHON, Q.G, Barrister, etin.
XX 15 King-street west,_______________ 185
T P. EASTWOOD. Solicitor, Conveyancer 
ll. and Notary Public office, 20 Qneewtieet 
went. Money to loan. Toronto, Ont. 
TTINGSFORD. BROOKE Sc BOULTON 
XX barristers, solicitors, etc- 10 Manning

Barristers, Solicitors, 
Masonic Hall. Toronto

Wm. Màodohâlix 
Jon* A. Paticimo.x

ALL LOVE JACK LAN- 
(Specially arranged for 
or Saratoga.) By

T^lna
Bombay 
deL 40c.

W.
223Lid- NICHOLLS & HOWLAND, Ireland

■ngUu,
CANADIAN COPYRIGHT EDITION.A RoP SKlUniliP *UV.H^tllce

FROM MONTREAL. FROM QUEBEC,

Toronto... .Thursdiy Nov. 10.
Montreal.. Thursday,Oct. 17.

YORK ABD SEW BOTSTOS.
steamers have saloons amidships, end 
neither cattle nor sheep. Rates of Passage 
Cabin, 130 to <80. according tq, Moamer andao- 
commodallon; Second Cabin *30; Steerage at
Mn’EÏSre.t'Sïo^sM’S
24 King-er. cast.

TNotice is

WYSBIP OF YORK.CM All Music Dealers, « of the V Hope
, • at Mite!

tile wor
affair in
anmtry 
Govern 
sffuir. 
uudoulj 
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the re 
feature 
that 1 
become 

_ whole 
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all essei 
and et 
•lone a
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Council 
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the Nei 
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tied up 
■ext mi

NOW READY!
m

! THE YORK FURNACE.hereby given that * bylaw was 
passed by the Municipal Council of the Town
ship ot York, on the first day of August^D. 

for the issue of
purpoe^of'enabling theBoard 
Trustees of 8.8. No. 6. in said

vs INSTITUTE
TORONTOi

Anglo-Canadian Music Pnblishers, 
, Association.

I ALASKA SEAL MANTLESf ■Public Li6rary- «
«vwaw-Mjilding __ , ___ .
Ttol-StnQposb hroKrf BrooH?

snip ot xore, o 
18», providing 
the amount of
dtilara, for the___
of Rural School Trustees ------
Township of York, to purchase a site and ®rect 
a school boose thereon, and that such bylaw 
was registered in the Registry Office of the

__________________ County of York,on the sixteenth day of August,
T AWRBNCK 86 MILLIGAN. Barristers A.D. 1887. t ^
| j Solicitors, Conveyancers, eta Building Any notice to quash or set aside the 

and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto, any part thereof, must be made within three

York Tp. Clerk.

Price 30 cents. The Trade supplieâbydebentures to 
five hundred;

<

AN»=: The Cheapest Reliable Furnace In the market. 
Call and get prices and estimates of The Toronto Sofs CompanyK®M«NAUX

Notaries, out, eto»

Wit Oavidsoh.

I »88 Chnrch-etreeL Toronto.
ENGLISH WALKING JACKETS.

Ladles* Far Wraps of livery'Description.
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES. 462 48 Yonge-street. Toronto.rXBATniASj._________ ,____

' 1 LTKGÊf^ÜW^mmmytoToanatlow 
rates of interest, repayable by small 

annual payments, for long terms. PkntoN Sc 
Co., financial sgento. 26 Toronto Arcade. ,

r BUSINESS TRAINING 26
Sole Agent for Toronto West;

E. O. STEPHENS,
495 DUEEN-ST. WEST.

PEARL PEN ANO PENCIL STAIVIP 
WITH' NAME BOO.

Postage 6 Ct«.

;cany■;! J.&J.LUGSDIN63, or DAY’S BU8INB8S COLLEGE will be re
opened September 1st. Instruction sound and 
thorough. References to former studonls and 
reliable business men. Address

JAS. E. DAY. Accountant 
• 96 King-street west, Toronto.

A LARGE AMOUNT of private funds to
ÂjTcrvSî! » tIZ ® Œclli
agent, 65 King-street east, cor. Lender-mna

T 51 AND 6 YEARLY: no commission 
Mortgages purchased. W. Hope, 15 

elaide-elreet east _________

MANUFAOTÜ RBRh.

101 Yonge-street, Toronto.v M6:S; -Toron ta:h 222 Why Yob Should Go East via 
ERIE RAILWAY.

T^TpSf^SSte°N^¥ot".?M

you can leave via sameroute at 12.20 p.m., tak
ing Pullman car from Hamilton. Such railway 
enterprise merits the patronage ofour peoge.

56ndrcPHEBSON Sc ROBINETTE, Barristers, 
Jjl Solicitors, etc.. Union Block, Toronto- 
street 86 .

Near Roaeln Home.

RARE OLD POROELAIÏS.\ When Wanting Stylish Bigs JGRITZ PRINTS

Ion, 25 Torouto-street _________

WHEN CLOSED 16 «M 
OF COMMON wau

Y to lend 
H1TNSX Sc XScPHILUPSaCAMERON. Barristers, & 

JYI Ucitors. etc.. 17 Toronto-etreet Money t

*/I aoDONALD, Macintosh AWillonghbr, 
1V1 barristers, solicitors, notaries, etc. 
Money to loon. Western office. Dominion 
Bank Chambers, Toronto. Eastern office. 
Cornwell. Geo. Ssndfield MacDonald, 
W. B. WXLLOPQHBY. J. A. MACINTOSH.
Ill ACLAUEN. MACDONALD. MERRITT 
Ivx Sc SHEPLKY, Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries, etc. J. J. Maclarbs. J. H. Macdok 
ald, w. M. Merritt, G. F. Sheplev, J. L. 
GBDDES, W. K. Middletoif. Union Loan
Buildings, a and 30 Toronto-street__________
XXURDOCH Sc TYTLER, Barristere, SoUoi- 
ivl tors, Notaries, Conveyancers, etc. Offices. 
56 Church-street Torontot Canada. Telephone,

VISIT Fine Old Tapestries. Japanese 
Dresses and Embroideries. 

Bronzes, old and modern, 
jolsonne Enamel.

fpUreot from Japan via British Columbia.

TINGLEY & STEWARTIMTG CO.
T0B03STT0. 03STT.

REMOVED TO 19 KINC-RTREET WE IT.

« ! E ABUE amount of monn.y toloau^in smriN m
«anted.11 Wil’a”Lkk & Son. Agents Wee tern 
Fire and Marine Aeeurance Company, 10 Ade-
lalde-etreet east ________________________
TS/fONEY TO LOAN, Insurance; effiected. 
lVX Rents, Bills collected on most favorable 
terms. City and country property for sale.

DUEEN CITY LIYERY STABLE,
169 and 161 Queen-street west (opposite Queen- 

street-avenue.)
TURNBULL SMITH, Proprietor.

\
FOR PORRIDGE^ ETC.

Made from selected wheat' by 0. Macdon.U. 
Cotlingwood, Ont It Is superior to oatmeal, 
crushed wheat or graham flour. For children 
It will be found a most excellent food. Try It 
Ask your grocer for it Sold in 6 pound cotton 

ks.

Telephone S53V •HE W TDK1

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

30,000 SMs ot Sc. Music.
60,000 SHEETS OF IOC.

AT

RUTLAND’S
87 KING-ST. WEST,

6 624CanadianPaeiflcPROPERTIES FOR SALE________
<n»o—DAVENPORT-ROAD - Building lots, 
35o vory choice locality, $10 cash and $5 

thly, will advance money to assist in build- 
Genebbcx & Lloyd, 868 Spadina-

20 Queen-8treet west.
ALFRED BOYD,1XONEY tp loan at lowest rates. H. T. 

1YI Beck. Barrister, etc, 66 King-street east, 
corner Leader-lane. ___________________ *40

L Aisac s Lon 
whip oI 
ment, i 
tbs Go 
dangim 
tressed

mon 
ing. 
avenue.

87 FRONT-ST. W., TORONTO. to:TO.

tinted; mortgages purchased; Commercial 
paper discounted. Edward J. Barton (sue-

RAILWAY COMPANY’S AT OMAGENTS, TORONTO.XTORTHWEST corner of Queen and Pape 
X avenue. Choice building tot Gesurelz

Sc Lloyd, 385 Spadlna-nvenua____________
APE-AVENUE—Went side, orchard loti 

MT close to Qumo, only <50 cash and <5 monthly 
-privilege of paying moreAt any time without 
notice. Gexkrxvx * Lloyd, 006 Spadlna-

F DISCO
63 ADELAIDE 8T. VEST.

Next dew to Grand's,
Gladstones and Snrreye of the 

Latest Designs.

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, CROCUSES
and all other (««ding varieties of Dutch 
■Flowering

Electric Lighted. ClgtohRlU, Steel Stew
No, USAb cesser to Barton Sc Walker), removed from 49 

Klngât west to 101 Adelaide-et east______  _
■ttReminiscencBs of a Bungle,

GRIP PUBLISHING 4M>M’Y.

'l*> kÏüÏ ^ead sc "Knight, nerrutswi
l^inrua; wBb? .s£|
4 siTTf.TflTT. AIjT.AN Sc BAIRD, barrister ‘ 

solicitors, notarise, etc., Toronto and 
Georgetown. Ôfflces: 86 King-street east To
ronto.) and Creel man’s Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan. A San.To.v, J. 
Baird. ________;____________ *

| ALBERTA ABB ATHABASCA■
HyTONBY received and Interest allowed 
ItI thereon at 4* per eent, payable half- 
yearly; private Individuals, trustees, executors 
and others requiring safe Investment of funds 
ere Invited to apply for particulars; Investors 
are secured by mortgage bonds, which are a 
first charge upon the whole assets ft the com
pany. London and Ontario Investment Com
pany, Limited, 84 King-street east, Toronto. 

k Hon. Frank Smith, President. A. M. Cosby,
é. . Manager._______
E X/FONKT TO LOAN—A little under current
S ivl rates { on security Toronto real property,
f.’ ,-^-FRRn. J. Btxwart. -_______

Bulbs A~ It Intended to leave |\ 642 Lv DmSEND FOR CATALOGUE.avenue. ____________
/XUKEN-ST.—Store and dwelling close to 
VI Spadlna-ave.—a good brick stone only 
*4000, would take lot of vacant land near city 
limits and nay dtitorsneo. GENEREUX S 
Lloyd, 886 flpadlna-avenns._________ _______

OWEN SOUND
Every feàesday ft Saturday

written

Ladle*’ Ulsters and Dresses, Ac.. 
< Dyed or Cleaned.

Gent»’ Overrents and Suite Dyed or Cleaned 
in a superior manner by

26.28 Front-st. west, Toronto. Canada.I
land qi 
mitten 
liberal 
open 
some o

si 00 WM SSJS
ern portion of the city; all modern improve
ments, including furnace, hot and cold water, 
hath, closet, gas. marble top waahstand, eta 
H. 1L Williams, 64^ Adelftiae-atreet east.

msassESBEs
log close conneotions w|th the through trains 
of the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and AU Points In 
the Northwest.

for
i

YOB(tijMITH Sc SMITH, barristers, solicitors,^“om^fï^dS Ù&SS J.

PANTS & OVERCOATS “igSgi
HICKEY, Toronto’s Fashionable Tailor. ^ and only firm In Canada that keene
««URUN-ST.RAST, - / 246 li

nTdrohroe1NaîmieGo0d» sentforand de- 

liverod. Stel Z4°

147 King-Btreet East, Toronto.246
cent. O. Cl 
ronto-et.

of a n
-. «retira 

eoiisid 
withra
to its i

1 Los
eon of

and, Whitby. a CHOICE LIST of Fruit, Grain. Stock andAe^S»^ ^t'l«bUw1S,th‘Sl,
provincial and county maps, comprised in 
r’Canadian Land Advertiser,” sent free on re
ceipt of 3c stamp for poetaga. W. J. Fenton 
Sc Co. 60 Adelaide-street east. Toronto.

W. C. VanHORNE, 
Vice-President 0. P. Ry.,

Montreal.fiSmrêxxéSms&èï.
I f east, assignees, accountants, collecting 

estate agents. Loans made on 
security and commercial paper dis-

Tt/TUNEY TO IX)AN on mortgages, endow- 
It I mente, life policies and other securities. 
Jam*» C. McGee, Financial Agent and Policy
Broker. 6 Toronto-street _________________
” H. C. BÎIOWNE & CO., Real Estate, 

i Insurance. Financial . - and General 
ts; rents and accounts collected*;. money 

to loan At lowest rates; properties bought, 
■ÔM or exchanged. Room 3, Elgin Block, 61 
Adelaide-street east, Toronto, Ont., Telephone 
No. 1416.

ROSENBAUM’S■256
HENRY BEATTY, 

Manager 8.8. Lines and Lake.Traffic, 
Toronto. D. PIKE, Manufacturer

OF

Tents, Awnings and Flags.
TENTS TO RENT. 624

157 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO.
Telephone 1291.

IV j attorneys.
mortgage
counted.& HARRY WEBB,I <s r AKE’S LAND LIST" contains, descrip- 

|j tions and prices of stock, grain, dairy 
and fruit farms inthe Province of Ontario ; for 
sale and exchange. Lists free on application. A 
large amount of city property for sale ; see 
other lists. Money advanced on Real Estate 
at lowest rates. K. Lake 8c Co., Estate and
Financial Agents, 16 King-street east.________ .
OUILDING LOTS on College, Clinton, GoreT 
Jty Huron, King, and St. Geofge-streots, 
Gladstone, Manning, Madison and Prince 
Arthur-avenues. C. C. Baines, 23 Toronto.

The Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

Ï7ISTABLISHKD T878-8UBRM A 
I’ll TOWNSEND, chartered Aocoi
Auditor, Creditors' Assignee. Liquidât!------ -
Financial Agent. 61 .lames-street south. 
Hamilton, OnL; 27 WeUlngton-stroet east,
Toronto. Ont.______________ ______________
T MCARTHUR GRIFFITH & CO., Export 
el, Accountants, Assignees and Financial
Agon ta, 15 Manning Arcade, Toronto._________
Zs A MI JKL ALLIN. Auditor and Loan Broker. 
CT Special attention given to loans on city 
property: beet rate». 4 King-street E th?.

13* Klm-Strbct East, it Lawrence Market 
Ualldlna, to nee

pKâMS Ware S^tSi
Stationery, Games, Toys, See. 246
Wedding and Birthday Presents.

I
I Howie’s Detective Agency,

86 BAY-STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
447 YeSGE-STRBBT.

adding novelties in lee Cream 
shapes and flavors.

ICE PUDDINGS, PUNCHES,

day-
ton, ni

8750.000
eat tow; terms easy; no valuation fee charged. 
Home Savings and Loan Company, 72 Church- 
street, Toronto. ____

Are always
The most direct route between the West and 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale 
des Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands. Newfoundland and St. 
Pierre.

groane 
by sotTfriMMË* bnildn
•era li

TUTTI FRUTTI
raurr LCKmU,jlnrl?,œ&rlnlt* “4

TELEPHONE 1803. 
Established 867L j246

h u.Pine Grove Dairy,X W. F. K&KBUH.

rganist of the Jarvto-street Baptist Church, 
\ «end Musical Director of the Ontario 

Ladles* College, Whitby,

______ MiRDlOAL CARDS.
f\R. j. AÜAMSlms^remôvod tHToMcefrom
IJ Na 68 to No. 150 Bay-st. ______________

TTYR. ft. G« T. BARTON, 12 Louisa-street. 
U Honrs 10 to 2. 8 to 10. Telephone 92a. 
STAMMERING and impedimontsof speech 

removed» Cure guaranteed. W. Champ- 
Nmr, stammering specialist, 26 Clarence-square,

ASPHALT PATHS BLOCKS! BEST INeitEMESTSSB tb. Popular Summer Sea " Batiilng and Fishing KcHrii at Canada are aim, 
ml» line.

New and elegant buffet sleeping and day cars 
run on through express trains between Mont
real, Halifax and St. John.

Canadian, European, mail and passenger

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
eaving Montreal on Thursday morning will 
loin outward mail steamer at Rimousld the 
game evening.

Tire attention of shippers to directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces, also for ship
ments of grain and produce intended tor the
^^Ticiiete may be obtained, ami all information 
about the route, freight and passenger rates on 
application to ROBERT B. MOtiftHE, Western 
Freight and Passenger Agent, VS Roasln House 
Block, York-stroet, Toronto.

HOTELS AND RESTA URANTS 
1Q^tCffSl$!$S9!SrH0tT^K^Corner^H3nlgsan3 
t\ Brock streets. Terms $1 to 81.60 p»day. 

Reduction to weekly boarders. Rented by hot 
water;, gas in every room; all modern improve
ments. For comfort as a family hotel cannot 
be excelled. Forty bedrooms. Baths and bar- 
her shop in connection, a Richardson, Prop. 

LBION HOTEL — Toronto - heated by 
_ steam ; electric light ; 150 bod rooms.: 

argest dining-room and finest billiard hall in 
the city ; largest and best dollar per day house 
on the continent. J. Holdkrness, Proprietor.

PROCUSED I" Canada,th* Unittd 
Stats» and all fonlga eountrln, 
Caveat t, Trad »- Mar he, Copyright», 
A»»lgnmtntt, and all Document» re
lating to latent», prepared on th* 
shorts,t notice. ‘‘I Infirmation 
pertaining to Patent» cheerfully 
gluon on appHoation. ENQINitHS, 
Patent Attorney, and Export» I» all 
Paient Oaum*. E établi ehed J99*.Seaside, liter♦,* Co.,

**2 *'wv Sr. Inti:. Torontotj

*
A. G. IIANN, PROPRIETOR.

CITY DEPOT - 72 AGITES-ST.. TORONTO 
Wholrealeand retaU dealer in Pure Countoy 

Milk. _______________

«ADELAIDE WEST

216THAT
The cheapest and best material for paving 

Streets, Sidewalks, Carriage Drives, Base
ments, Cellars, Breweries, Stables, eta.

Three blocks are proof against moisture, 
frost, heat or adds. Cheaper and more durable 
than granite.

For particulars apply to«
THE TOIlOVrO

money caw buy *2.1- Ssacher of the Organ, Piano and Harmony. 

For terms address 145 College-street. 135
lopua
•hgfe.Toronto. ’TllMIUMTUIfl MS

iw

Telepliono 418.
OILS______ __SPECIFIC ARTICLES,

jpR^ffyXEÏÏ9N^rrtHng^rr^cry~troïn

order, low pricoa. D. W. Port & Co._____V
T> OCQÜËFORT and Limburgcr Cheese— 
Xlv New process. Tomato catsup $1.50 per 
gallon. Evaporated Apricots and Cherrias 
Kilken 8c Craig, 155 King-street west. Tele-

La*ASPHALT BLOCK PAVING 178 00-, that I 
ehidiu 
westei 
y.ger 
lectio j

G.C. PATTERSON & CO.
PRINTERS. .

street. 246 TO PHYSICIANS.fllhc London tinnrnnlee and Aer.hient Coy A (Limited), of London. England.
Capital, $1,250,000. Dominion Government 

Demwlti *55,000. Head office for Canada: 72 
King-street east, Toronto. Accident policies 
issued at lone» rates.,^ MoCdRD;

Itcsldent Secretary.

57 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST.
THOS. BRYCE,Managing Director.

TSALMER HOUSE—Cor. King and York 
I streets, Toronto—only <2 per day; also 

’"Kerby House.” Brantford.
praecripttons for Armbreoht’s Toole Coca
a éasrSJhài î

JOHN McGREGOR. 
. 240 Superintend auros*

a LIC HToIJUUSIVHli BOUSE.

TORONTO STONE COMPANY,phone 1288. TORrXI. •OAKVILLE DAIRY,1 BOARDERS’ BOOK NOW OPEN^ 

Large Rooms. Good Table. Heated by
A rUNDBRTAKBU.

HAS REMOVED TO
310 STSSST-

Telenhtfce 932.

Minors and Manufacturers ot
Block. Sawn and Cnt Stone
Flagging, Steps aud Landings. Estimates fur
nished on application. Office and Mills, Es
planade-street, between Scott and Church 
streets. Quarries. Pclee Island. OnL

FOR SALK. 
jfTîtAt^O'Rditf'sc A
\jr roadmaking, block paving, concreting, 
roughcasting: also building sand at the Wood
bine yards, or delivered in the city. Edgar J. 
Jarvih, 15 Toronto-street. ~~

. OFFHC*:
3 Willligtoi Strut an

Will UR rwTTIKtlE*.
■r Chief Superintendent,

RMon"ton.^4°6.. 6th Julie. 1887.
Inti4811 YONGB STREET. 

Guaranteed Pure Farmer’s Milk euppUed re 
tail at loweet market rates. 448

le of all nation»
Islt' irishf Dutch and Welsh.

’ To pcopl 
We do

The English. Irish. Dutch an< 
The Scotchipan In his kilts.

The babies fat upon it grow. 
The lean man doeth get stout.

menti
$>lla
Wet'

J. J. JAMIESON. Manager,36 leiti
nopoellc Elm-street.VI OSTUB4L HOtat.

140 King-street west, Toronto.

CLOSE TO ALT. DEPOTS axd STEAMBOATS.

FILEII. SOLE, 
Proprietor.

428

TO LETC? AFES THAT I>0 NOT become damp inside 
are made by Goldie Sc McKJullogh. 

Large variety to choose from at 56 King-street 
jro^Tormito. mue _eo»PA»y i

. , curtain polos and trimuiuga and fine dare

3 Bold Medals Awarded.

The Jean man doetn get stout, 
The sick man doth «et well again. 

Tno invalid goes out. >> S»JXTR

MERCHANT TAILOR,
68 King-street West.

A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

g
t AtRATES. <1 PER DAY,.

BEST 26 CENT DINNER IN THE CITY.

N. B.—Our .took of Imported and douiedttc 
wet goods I» the fiocet the country produces; 
pure, iresh Havana Cigars always on hand.

RICHARD N. NOLAND, Proprietor.
^HHXM HOTEL.

333 YONGK-ST.. TORONTO. 
Firel-dare rooms and restaurant.

R. DISSœrrK, Proprietor,
«1 per day. (Lato of Crosby Haiti
N. u.—Visitors to Toronto will find oomjprt; 

able acooiiHiiodatlon. 664

I MACDONALD BROS. EWe always have got plenty 
To supply a large demand, 

A church party, n festival. 
Or a run out milk man.

FOUR HUNDRED The Stand No. 18 King-street 
East, lately occupied by The 
World as a business office. 
One of the best locations in 
Toronto. Immediate posses
sion.

Also a building In the rear, twe 
stories, 60 x 18, well lighted, suit
able for a factory or storehouse, 
entrance from Yonge-street. 1 
mediate possession. Apply at

€er»«B4eni.ttol>lnetmaker» and V»h.l-
slEturs

i
BiufdNEW 20c. NOVELS VI. 1. HURRAY * CO ’S,A surplus stock we carry 

Of m'teen cans or more;
We pick you out the very best 

And send It lo your door. carpenter work promptly attended to. Satie
8 EuibMTBEBT. TORONTO.

246 l)r.there 
or. c Crew
tbeC

O.Oto:
K. P. SHEA, CONTRACTORS FOR PAVING

Knlldlugs, Staircases. &e.
24 CHURCH-STREET,

to: _____
J. LISTER NTCHOLS,

Reduced to 10c. —? COFFEE ROLLS
rFresh Every MorningTHREE FOR 25C-

All you who have not tried It 
Have time to try it yet.

We’re bound to soli the very best 
ft a fair price you boL 

V Jr where to get this extra milk
Lat fhe'seml-CoutonSid Dairy Cot. 
US Yongo,treat.

f f A'-r. ,New York Fashionable Tailor,
4*1 QUEEN-STREET WEST.

Gentlemen’s Clothing Made in Flret-Class

in Toronto, llo guarantees every garment a 
Perfect Fit. «»

nightDAWES 86 C0„: t&lTO-DAY AT

jSBrewers and Maltsters,
LA €11 INK, - -

Office»—^21 St. Jam es-st, Montreal; 20 Buck
ingham-st, Halifax; 883Woillngtim-st. ^Ottawa.

80 YOHGE, HEflB KIKC-ST-
JOHN P. McKENNA,

m-l P.Qliinil HOTEL, The Haymarket.
islties af«i»ôtoltj??îtngltoh^ale OT^dreught. 
it-class accommodation. Telephone 406.

Impor-
Scotch nadfilKinpstreetweri.

v J *PEARSON BROS. Adelaide-St2A6246
: /
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